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Mr. and Mrs. John King and dau

ghter, Isabelle, Ispent ISalturday in 
Bay . City.Mrs. Charles Moeller and son, 
Harold, were business callers in Bay 
City on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John St. James were 

business visitors in Bay City on 
Monday.
Mrs. Howard McDonald and three 

children of Springfield, Ohio are vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Nelem.
Mrs. Eugene Bing and son, Earl 

Davis spent Monday in Saginaw.
Mrs. James H. Leslie, Mrs. Milton 

Misener and Merton Leslie spent 
Friday in Saginaw.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Lanski, a baby girl on Tuesday, 
February 23rd. She has been named 
Sue Lillian.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dorns of 

Detroit spent Sunday with the lat- 
ters parentis, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Preston. Mrs. Preston accompanied 
them back for a few weeks visit.
Clifford Boomer, student at Mt. 

Pleasant, spent the week end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Boomer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Flint 

of Detroit, a daughter on February 
20th. Mrs. Flint was formerly Miss 
Lucile Cox of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammell left 

Tuesday for a weeks visit in Rogers 
City.
Miles Main of Detroit was a bus

iness visitor in the city on Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Austin are 

rejoicing at the arrival of a daugh
ter born to them Friday, February 
19th at Ford Hospital in Detroit. 
The young lady weighs 6 pounds 5 
ounces and has been named Judith 
Jane.

Carl and Albert Zollweg, Mrs. 
Frank Hauser, jr., Miss Hazel Wigg- 
ington and Carl Kohn of Detroit 
were week end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Zollweg.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Murray and 

children returned Wednesday to their 
home in Columbus, Ohio, after vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray 
for a few days.
F. J. Bright of Harrisville spent 

Sunday at his home in the city.
George Goodwillie of Onaway vis

ited friends in the city on Thursday. 
Mr. Goodwillie was a resident here 
30 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. (Charles Beardslee 

left Saturday for a motor trip to 
Florida. They expect to be gone sev
eral weeks.
The Birthday Club met with Mrs. 

Charles Curry on Wednesday even
ing.
Mrs. L. B. Smith is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Chas. Loker of Lan
sing this week:

---------- o
Zion Lutheran C h u r c h

“The Red Brick Church"
Ernest Ross, Pastor 

Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other 
states
February 28, Sunday school 9:00 

A. M. Services, communion 10:00 A. 
M., English. Services, Lenten, 11:00 
A. M., German. Topic in English 
service, “The Life I Now Live.” Ser
vices, Lenten 7:30 P. M. English.
March 2, Voters meeting, 8:00 P. 

M.
March 4, Ladies’ Aid, 2:30 P. M. 

at school. Hostess, Mrs. Ed. Lemke. 
Zion Young People's iSoctety, i8:0«> 
P. M. y ' .-----------o-----------

C a r d  of T h a n k s
We wish to thank all those who 

helped in anyway in the burial of 
our beloved husband, father and 
brother. For the beautiful flowers, 
the pallbearers, those who furnished 
cars, the singers and especially to 
Rev. Davis for his kind message.

Mrs. A m y  Bernard.
David ■ Bernard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bernard. ---------- o-----------

B a y  City Builder’s S h o w  
February 27 to M a r c h  7

This year the Bay City Builders 
show has fifty display booths and 
thirty-five( different exhibits. It is 
not merely an exhibit of building 
materials, and it is not a salesroom, 
but it is a complete educational pro
gram. from start to finish, showing 
every conceivable modern item con
nected with building and completing 
a home. Every renter and home 
owner will profit by visiting these 
exhibits, showing built in bath 
rooms, different types of furnaces in 
operation, stokers, electric appli
ances, to compare all kinds of built 
in cabinets and lumber materials 
just as it would look in your own 
home. The visitor will also find ex
hibits on the latest advancements in 
insulation and refrigeration. Other 
booths will explain requirements for 
home loans etc. A  few hours spent 
at the Builders Show will convince 
you that these statements are actual 
facts. During the 1936 Builders Show 
a record was kept of visitors and h 
was astonishing how far people had 
traveled to visit this exhibit.
W A N T E D  AT O NCE— Set of Enter- 
Ppse Saw-mill irons. W. B. Barker, 
1391 Cleveland Avenue. Flint, Mich, 
or phone 2-1480.

FORD SALES MOVES INTO N E W  HOME
Plan to H a v e  E q u i p m e n t  in 

Place b y  Next 
M o n d a y

Orville Leslie is moving the Ford 
Sales and Service into his beautify, 
new building on Lake sti'eet at the 
comer of Maple. It was thought to
day that by Monday the office, 
salesroom and garage equipment 
would be in place in the new home.
The building which required about 

a year for its construction is- the fin
est plant of its kind in northern 
Michigan and was built at a cost of 
more than $30,000.00. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie have shown their faith in the 
city and community and the Tawar 
Herald, with their many friends in 
the county, wash them success com- 
mensurate with this faith and pro
gressiveness. (Mr. /and Mrs. Leslie, 
we congratulate you!
Located on one of the most beau

tiful sites in the city, the Peter 
Shein property, this building has a 
very imposing appearance. The fac
ade is made up of 22 plate glass 
windows in the form of a tower 30 
feet Jhigh. This part of the building 
contains the offices and sales room 
and that portion, not made up of 
plate glass, is faced with cream col
ored enameled tile with green trim 
The entire building is 126 feet long 
and 60 feet wide with full basement. 
More than 1700 feet of floor space 
is provided.
The sales room, providing a beau

tiful setting for new' cars is on the 
ground floor of the tower. The 
offices are located on the mezzanine 
floor. The whole is finished in white 
and furnishes handsome appoint
ments for the transaction of bus
iness.
The main part of the building, 

which is one story in height con
tains the mechanical department. 
This is furnished with the latest 
equipment to service cars and pro
vides ample room for efficient 
work. The basement will be used for 
the heating plant and car storage.
In addition to this building a 

large capacity oil and gasoline stor
age plant has been built with com
plete railroad facilities for the hand
ling of these products.

-----------o----------

Hale
Mr. and Mrs. Russell. McKeen 

spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Humphrey.
Several of the young people from 

here surprised Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
White at Tawas on Friday night 
with a house warming. They were 
presented with a two burner hot
plate for their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Salisbury 
have moved into the rooms in the 
Dorcas house.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atkinson 

entertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell McKeen and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. White.
Mrs. Robert Greve is entertaining 

her sister, Myrtle, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McMullen 

and son of Flint were called here on 
Saturday by the death of her uncle, 
Frank Bernard.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Humphrey 

went to Ann Arbor on Tuesday, 
where Mr. Humphrey will receive 
medical treatment.
The card party sponsored by the 

O. E. S. on Tuesday night was well 
attended. Several were present fro} 
Rose City. Prizes were awarded t 
Mrs. Roland Brown, Mrs. J. W  
Brown, Porter Sabin and Herbe. 
Townsend.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Greve are or 

the sick list.
Mrs. Herbert Townsend and Mrs 

Howard Atkinson spent Tuesday i;- 
Bay City.
Lyman IMcGirr, Dennis , Chrivia 

and Robei’t Greve have gone to FlinI 
where they expect to find employ
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray en

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Clarence1 
Peck at dinner on Thursday night. ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. Graves entertain-1 

ed several guests at a pedro party.
The Camp Fire Girls held a party 

at the town hall on Monday night. 
They presented their leader, Mrs., 
Roland. Brown with a lovely gift in 
honor -of her birthday.
Mrs. Herbert Townsend entertain

ed the Bridge Club on Thursday 
afternoon.
The community was saddened by the i 
death of Frank Bernard on Thursday 
afternoon. Their many friends here 
extend their sympathy (to the be- ( 
reaved family.

---------- o-----------
Bees Raid dugar Refinery

Millions of bees recently raided the 
sirup vats of the sugar refining works 
in a suburb of Auckland, S’ew'Zealand. 
Workmen, attired in light clothing be
cause of the great heat, attempted to 
rout them, and were seriously stung. 
Thousands of bees were drowned In 
the sirup and refining had to be 
stopped until rhe dead of battle were 
removed.

POTATOES W A N T E D — Ben Frost. 
300 Nox-th Linn, Bay City. 3-18
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Twentieth Century Club

The Twentieth Club met Saturday, 
February 20th for the annual meet
ing.
The president appointed Mrs. D. 

Fex-guson, Mrs. A. Mark and Mrs. F. 
E. Dease a committee to aid in the 
housing duxdng the perch festival.
The Twentieth Century Club will 

assist the Ladies Literary Club of 
East Tawari in . presenting eight 
health talks by Dr. Vida H. Goi'don. 
The first meeting will be held on 
Thursday, April 8, at 3:30 at the 
•last Tawas club x-ooms. All women 
are ui-ged to attend these meetings.
ivls over sixteen are also welcome. 

The meetings will alteiuxate between 
"last Tawas and Tawas City.
The Value of Play in Modern Age. 

was given by Mrs. Giddings and was 
very interesting.
The following officers were elect

ed:
Presiderit-Mrs. J. Atlee Mark.
Vice President-Mrs. W. C. Davidson. 
Second V. Pfesident-Mrs. Elizabeth 
Holland.

Secretary-Mrs. ■ Eugene Bing 
Treasurei'-Mrs. A. A. Bigelow. 
Delegate to FederatiomMrs. A. E. 
Giddings.

Alternate-Mrs. J. Atlee Mark.
The State Federation will be in 

Flint next month.
The district meeting will be held 

in Tawas City next fall.

State Nurse Will Give
Health Lectures H e r e

Miss Esther Nash, R. N. of the 
Michigan State Department of Heal
th was in the county last week, mak
ing arrangements for a series of 
leetbres and health classes for wo
men to be given by Dr. Vida H. 
Gordon, also of the ^tate Health 
Department, in April and May.
Dr. Gordon will begin her series 

of eight lectures on April 8 at 3:30 
P. M. and at the same time on eight 
successive Thursdays. The place of 
the meetings will be announced at a 
later date. This series was requested 
by the Child Health Committee of 
Iosco County and the meetings in 
Tawas City and East Tawas will be 
sponsox-ed jointly by the East Tawas 
Literary Society and the Woman’s 
Club! of Tawas City.
All the women of the vicinity are 

invited 'to hear these talks and ill
ustrated lectures. The subjects Dr. 
Gordon will discuss are:
1. Common emergencues and how 
t6 meet them.
2. The body and how it functions.
3. Special health problems of the ad
olescent and the woman.
4. The beginning of life.
5. Care and training of babies.
6. Care and . training of young child
ren.
7. Preventing acujt'e ,infc|r)jious dis
eases.
8. Food in relation to health and dis
ease.

---------- 0----------
Notice

There will be a caucus of the Re; 
publican voters of the sevei-al wards 
of Tawas City at the City Hall on 
Monday, March 8th, at 7:30 P. M., 
for the purpose of nominating one 
supervisor, one alderman, one con
stable, three, ward committeemen and 
five delegates from each ward to 
attend the city convention.
There will be a Republican City 

Convention at the City Hall, Tawas 
City, on Monday, March 8th, at 8:30 
P. M. for the pux-pose of nominating 
candidates for mayor, treasurer city 
clerk, justice of the peace, and to 
transact any other business as may 
lawfully come before it.

Notice
A  further dividend of 10% will be 

paid to the depositors of the loscc 
County State Bank opmmencing or 
Monday, March 1st, 1937. Receiver’s 
receipts should be mailed or present
ed to George Mundy, receiver at 
Lincoln, Michigan, fpr endorsement 
of dividend. Same will be returned 
together with check for 10 %] div
idend.

CRUSHER PLANT BURNS FRIDA!
The x-ock crusher plant, located 

near Whittemore and belonging U, 
the Iosco County Highway Depart
ment, was badly damaged by fire 
Friday morning*. It is estimated 
that the damage will amount to 
about $4,000. The fiye is of unknown 
origin and started in the switch
board house. Watchmen on duty did 
not notice it until the building was 
a mass of flames. These were canned 
by the wind to the crusher plant.
The plant had been in operation 

for about 16 months and was equip
ped with the very latest in crushing 
machineiy. The damage will dis
locate an extensive road building 
and improvement program planned 
by the Iosco County Road Commiss 
ion for this season.
Since the plant staxded more than 

40,000 yax*ds of road material have 
been produced from limestone. Thi: 
material, after extensive tests under 
actual road conditions, has been 
proven superior to gravel in many 
ways.

Regional Forester
Feted H e r e  T u e s d a y

Regional Forester Lyle F. Watts
as feted at a noon luncheon attend

ed by the entire pex*sonnell of the 
Hui*on National Forest at the Hotel 
Holland on February 23. The occas
ion was his first visit to the Hux*on 
since he took charge a year ago.
In commenting on his impx*essions 

of the forest Mx\ Watts stated, “The 
Pine plantations have suiwived well 
and it is doubtful if they can be 
equalled anywhere in the United 
States.”
He also talked about the C. C. C. 

Safety program, emphasizing the 
prevention of “preventable accidents” 
and stating that every rarest in the 
region was cooperating to keep the 
accidents to an absolute minimun.
Mr. Watts left for Lansing in the 

afternoon to attend a conservation 
meeting in Lansing.

L. D. S. C h u r c h
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, 

Pastor
Sunday, February 28, Unified ser

vices. First period, 10:30 prayer and 
testimony. Second peniod, 11:15, 
Chux*ch school and class study.
2:30 P. M., Priesthood meeting 

including all members of the Priest
hood of north east part of distxac .
2:30 P., M., The women’s depart

ment of north east part of district 
will meet at the home of Mx*s. M. A. 
Sommex-field.
7:45 P. M., Song sexwices.
8:00 P. M., Preaching by the pas- 

tor.
You are welcome to attend any ox- 

all of oux* services.

Franklin Ellsworth Bernard

Fcranklin Ellsworth/ Bernard was 
bom in Chariton County, Missouri, 
November 13th, 1868. He departed 
'-his life Februax-y 18, 1937 aged 68 
.ears, 3 months and 5 days. At the 
-ge of fifteen yeax-s he, with his pax*- 
nts, moved to Px*airie Depot, Ohio, 
n November 27, 1889 he was marr
ed to Amy L. Turner, of Prairie 
Depot. To this union one son was 
orn, David G. of Hale. In 1916 he, 
vith his family moved to Hale, 
‘/here he has since resided.
He was a kind and affectionate 

husband and a loving father.
He leaves to mourn his loss his 

wife and son, four grandsons, two 
others, Bruce of Rising Sun, Ohio 
nd Ross of Hale and a host of other 
friends and relatives.
Those from out of town who at- 

.ended the funeral were, Mr. and 
Irs. Clayton Hodge, A. W. Turner 
and Mrs. Sylvia Free of Woostex*, 
Ohio, Mrs. W. Emerling of Smith- 
ville, Ohio, M. and Mrs. V. Comber, 
Mx*. and Mrs. Walter McMullen and 
A1 Size of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
-ing of Tawas City, Mrs. Vern Ny. 
jf Rose City and Mr. and Mrs. 
larval Nunn of Mio.

Churches Observe
W o r l d  Peace S u n d a y

“With startling clearness we now 
see that war, in its spirit and mod- 
-i*n practice, is the negation to 
everythng to which the gospel of 
Jesxxs bears witness.
“What, then, shall the Church of 

Christ do with this institution which 
degrades human personality, sets 
brother against brother and rejects 
he constructive power of love? The 
church can be satisfied with nothing 
less than the complete abolition of 
✓war.”

The above declaration of the Fed
eral Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America wjasi quoted (by 
Rev. S. A. Carey in his Sunday sex*- 
mons on the theme of peace as 
px*eached on the Tawas circuit. Rev.
Carrey thus coop-exlated With iother 
ministers and church schools in the 
county in observing a Peace Sunday 
sponsored by the- Iosco Youth Coun
cil of Christian Education. na 1 • i ,Rev. Carey also emoted the Con- T1\e.1 ^  steadily increased
ference of the Methodist Episcopal' “ntl1 S ?  quarters becamx
Church as follows: “W e  set ourselves' ̂ 00f sma11 and the nefw  Plâ  .was’ outcome. Previous to entering the

retail lumber business, Mr. Schreck 
had been supervisor of the Huron

R. G. SCHRECK BUILDS N E W  LUMBER YARD
Located Near T a w a s  City- 

East T a w a s  City 
Limits

 ̂The new lumber yai*d of the R. G. 
Cchreck Lumber Company is nearing 
completion. The plant, located near 
'he Tawas City-East Tawas city 
limits on land secured from the 
Detroit and Mackinac railroad, is 
conveniently placed and will be of 
ample size to take care of this com
pany’s pox*tion of the incx*easing 
lumber and building mrjterial bus
iness in this section of Michigan.

EAST
TAWAS

Mrs. Emma Lomas and son, Fred- 
ericlk, and Miss Genevieve Deckett 
spent the week end in Deti'oit.
Alfred Johnson of Detroit spent 

the week end with his father, Victor 
Johnson.

Arthur Dillon 'of Saginaw spent 
a few days in the city with his fam- 
dy.
Wallace Grant and James McGuire 

of Detroit spent the week end at 
their homes in the city.
Ted Dimmick who has been in

The plant will consist of two large! Deti'oit for several weeks returned •
frame buildings, ample yards for 
outside storage and railroad sidings. 
The sidings have been laid in such 
a manner that material can be un
loaded directly from the cars to the 
ware houses.
The principal building, two stories 

high, 100 feet long and 28 feet wide, 
will be used for the office and sales
room for buMdexfs supplies. These 
rooms will be handsomely furnished 
In knotty pine. The office will have 
a large fireplace and will be furn
ished in keeping with the finish of 
the room. Large, modern idisplay 
windows will face the street.
The lumber warehouse is 22 feet 

wide and 126 feet long and is covered 
with steel. It contains 14 compart
ments and will hold 14 cars of lum
ber. The entire group of buildings 
will be painted white.
Mx*. Schreck said yesterday that 

he planned to carry, in addition to 
a lax*ge stock of building matexnal, 
a complete line of builder’s hardware 
and supplies, evex*ything to complete 
a building from basement to roof.
The R. G. Schreck Lumber Com

pany was established here five years 
ago. Mr. Schreck purchased the bus- 
ness established by C. E. Tanner.

to create the will to peace, the con
ditions for peace, and organizatioxx 
for peace. The agencies of our 
church* shall not be used in prepara
tion for war; they shall be used in 
preparation for peace.”
A  fine talk on “The Curse of Nar

cotic Drugs” was given before the 
Fjvst Tawas High School and \the 
Iosco County Normal last week un
der the Council auspices.

National Forest for a number of 
years.
The buildings are being construct

ed by Chaides and Dudley Nelem. 
---------- 0----------

Iosco Bowling League 
Schedule

T. P A U L ’S L U T H E R A N  CHURCH 
OF HAL E  

K. W. Vex*tz, Pastor 
Regular services every Sunday at 

10:00 o’clock.
Sunday School at 11:00 o’clock.
Special Lenten Sexwices each Wed

nesday eveningi at 8:00 o'clock. I Wednesday 7:30, I. O. O. F. vs.! ̂ re called to''Detroit m W ’Vn the
laden^and ^thee .vert ” Week of March 8

Monday 7:30, Schemms vs. Tawas-

Week of Marclw 1 
Monday 7:30, East Tawas vs. 

Mobilgas. 9:30, Klenow Service -vs. 
Tawasville.
Tuesday 7:30, East Tawas Club vs 

Schemms. 9:30 Teachei-s vs. Sunoco

home.
Mrs. John Alford who spent sev

eral weeks in the city at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Alford returned 
to her home in River Rouge.
Mrs. Rose Anker is spending a 

few days in Detx*oit.
Ralph Clutte of Detroit spent a 

few days in the city with his sistex*, 
Mrs. Chester Jackson and family.
Mr. and Mx*s. Milo Nielson form*- 

ex*ly of this city, now residing in 
Flint ,ax*e rejoicing at the arrival 
of a daughter, born February 17.
Miss Nina Haglund of Detroit, 

daughter of Matthew Haglund of 
this city, was married Wednesday, 
February 10, in Detroit to Stuart 
D. Hecox of Detx*oit. The ceremony 
took place at the Brewster Pilgrim 
Congregational Church with Rev. A. 
J. McKenzie .pertfoiming the malr- 
riage ceremony.
Chas. Kasischke Sx*. of Bay City 

spent the week end in the city.
Mx*. land Mrs. T. Cai*penfcer and 

Mrs. James Sheldon who spent a few 
days in Bay City, retuxoxed home.
Noxonan Salsbury spent the week 

end in Dearborn with x*elatives.
Miss Winifred Berg spent the 

week end in Alpena with her mother.
Mr. and Mi'S. Chas. Pinkerton 

spent- the week end in Detroit with 
relatives.
Mrs. R. G. Schreck spent the week 

end in Detroit with friends.
Fxdends are sorry' to hear that 

Mx*s. Roy H ’ckey is .very ill in a 
Detroit hospital with nne.um̂ nia. 
They wish her a speedy recovery. 
She and Mx*. Hickey went to Detroit 
to spend a few days when she was 
taken ill.
Mrs. M. Garlock and mother, 

Mrs Will Richai-ds and aunt, Mrs. 
James R'chards are spending the 
week in Detroit.
Dr. John Weed is at Mt. Clements 

for a couple of weeks taking the 
mir.ex*al baths.
Mrs. R. Wilson spent a couple of 

days in Detroit this week.
Mrs. John Hem*y Sr. an dson, John 

and Miss Rosemary Hicj'cey who

Ancijnt G!:.ss Paiute:
M. Herbe. in his ‘‘Ilistoiiv.'les Bes as 

Arts,” names a monk, Roger, who Ip 
Che Eleverilli century won distinction 
from the beauty of the windows which 
he painted in Rhe]ms.

That, dear readex*, is the bui'den 
f : our Lenten thoughts and med- 

iu" ns. Rest, relief, hope, comfox*t, 
forgiveness and salvation through 
the Lamb slain on Calvax*y’s Cross. 
All this and more is yours also, if 
you will but give the Savior a chance 
to enter your heax*t.— -------- 0----------

Lifjht , Cr.r. c-! . y Fuh 
Deep soa fish are u-.vall.v red 01 

black in erior and carry li'-hts on 
cheeks, head or nr rows of lights Sunoco, 
along their ‘•••’os nice glowing i>ort 
hole*

ville. 9:30 Sunoco vs. Klenow Service. 
Tuesday 7:30, Teachers vs. Mobilgas. 
9:30, East Tawas (vs. Steinhurst 
Repaix*.
Wednesday 7:30, I. O. O. F. vs. East 
Tawas Club.

Week of March 15 
Monday 7:30, East Tawas .'vs. 

I. O. O. F. 9:30, Klenow Service vs. 
Mobilgas.
Tuesday 7:30, Teachers vs. East 
Tawas Club. 9:30* fjjchemms

serious illness of Mrs. Henry’s dau
ghter, M;rs. Roy Hockey, have re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berzhinski 

and. family were week end visitors 
in Bay City with relatives.

Sinclair Lewis’ Story
A t  Family’ Theatre

Walter Huston and Ruth Chatter- 
ton head the cast of Samuel Gold- 

vs. i wynl’s screen version of Sinclair 
j Lewis’ “Dodsworth,” which comes t: 

Week of March 22 the Family Theatre on Sunday, Mon-
Monday 7:30, Schemms vs. Mobil-! da5r fnd Tuesday, February 28, and 
is. 9:30, Klenow vs. I. O. 0. F. March 1 and 2.Huston again plays the title i*oie 

of Sam Dodsworth, the easy-going 
American husband, in which he scor
ed on the stage for move than two 
yeai’s, and Miss Chatterton has the 

,,, , f A* u on 11'ole of Fran, the pretty, frivolous,
T\.f 1 ^ arc*1 ^  r ■ sê  sh wife whom he adores.•n ̂ n°ona c. 7 Mobilgas vs. I. O. O. Sidney Howard, who wrote tho 

F._9:30 Sunoco vs. Steinhurst. j stage adaption is again author ox 
Tuesday 7:30 Teachers vs. Tawas- the screenplay, which is enacted by 

yij e. 9:30 Klenow vs. Schemms. a groat supporting cast ineludin T
Wednesday 7:30, East Tawas vs. pa:iI Lupas> Mary Astor, David

! Niven, Mme. Maria Ouspenskaym 
Gregory Gaye, Odette Myrfil, Kath-

gas.
Tuesday 7:30, Teachers vs. Stein
hurst. 9:30 East. Tawas Club vs. 
Sunoco.
Wednesday 7:30, East Tawas vs. 

Tawasville. •

East Tawas
East Tawas Club.

Week of April 5
Monday 7:30, I. O. O. F. vs. 

Schemms. 9:30, Mobilgas vs. Sunoco. 
Tuesday 7:30, East Tawas vs. Teach
ers. 9:30, Klenow vs. Steinhurst. 
i Wednesday 7:30, East Tawas Club 
' vs. Tawasville.

Week of April 12 
Monday 7:30, Mobilgas vs. Tawas

ville. 9:30, Sunoco vs. I. O. O. F. 
Tuesday 7:30, Schemms vs. East 
Tawas. 9:3i0, Tea|riiei*s vs. Klenow 
Service.
Wednesday 7:30, Steinhurst vs. East 
Tawas Club.

Week of Apri’ 19
Monday 7:30, Schemms vs. Stein

hurst Repair. 9:30c Tawasville vs. 
Sunoco.
Tuesday 7:30, Teachex*s vs. I. O. O.
9:30 Klenow Sex-vice vs. East 

:V  *as.
Wednesday 7:30, East* Tawas Club 

vs. Mobilgas.

ryn Marlowe, John -Payxie, Spring 
Byington, and Harlan Briggs. Mme. 
0Uspenskaya and Gregory Gaye re
peat the x*oles they created in the 
stage version.---------- o----------
Christ Episcopal Church

! Sundays during Lent:
: Servces, 8 00 and 10 30 A. M.

Church School, 10:30 A. M. 
Mondays:
Choir rehearsal, 7:00 P. M. 

Wednesdays:
Holy communion, 10:30 A. M.

! Lenten Missionary tea, 4:00-5:30
, 1 \ M.
Fridays:
Lit or y and meditation, 7:00 P. M.

C, E. Ed r n*e.

Baseball Meeting
A baseball meeting will be held on 

Wednesday, March 3, at 8:00 o’clock 
in the City Hall for the purpose of 
organizing for the 1937 season. All 
playere, business men and others in- 
rested in bu'lding a championship 

team are urged to attend.
(Walter Laidlaw, managex*.
—--------- o----------

FOR SALE— Nine lots in the city 
of Whittemore. Cheap if taken 

at once. Good location. Inquire at 
Herald office.

No HeadlirrM- on Enrjin?* 
Locomotives do not have headlights 

Ji England. Due to the high banks 
along the right-of-ways, and the lack 
of grade crossings, headlights are nui 
considered necessnrv.---------- o----------
FOR SALE O R  TRADF- Hamraer 
King mill with motor ou.

Han.*y Grossmeyer. 1 block ih
Catho'ic Church. oi.
FOR SALE— 80 tons of alfalfa hoy. 
Ax*thur Anschuetz. R-2 3 '2---------- o----------

C O W  FOR SALE— Fresh March 10. 
Sam Bibin. Wilber, Mich.
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over

European Powers Agree on Blockade of Spain to Insulate 
the W a r — F a r m  Tenant Program— Supreme 

Court Controversy, Grows.

By E D W A R D  W. P I C K A R D
©  Western Newspaper Union.

Q O  FAR as the international non- 
^  intervention committee can do 
it, the war in Spain is now insulated. 
Representatives of 26 European na
tions agreed that no more volun
teers for either side in the civil 
conflict should be permitted to en
ter the Iberian peninsula, effective 
at midnight February 20; and they 
laid plans for a complete blockade 
bv land and sea that would pre
vent the importation °f any m ore 
men or war munitions. Only 
gal dissented, objecting to estab
lishment of frontier guards on her 
territory; Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Italy and Russia ig
nored the Portuguese protests and 
went ahead with the blockade plans, 
which are to be put into effect by
March 6. vThe decisions were reacted after 
France delivered a virtual ultima
tum to her fellow committee m e m 
bers to end their bickering and 
warned Italy she would not ̂ stand 
for “open invasion of Spain. Ihe 
French were quick to place guards 
at all strategic points along the 
Franco-Spanish frontier.
The international naval patrols 

presumably will not have authority 
to stop vessels suspected of carry
ing arms and men to Spain, but 
will report ship movements to the 
committee for action and will place 
observers on the vessels to check 
cargoes.
Supposing this blockade to be suc

cessful, it may well be that the 
Spanish civil war will die of inani
tion. Then may be brought about 
that which the international com
mittee seeks— international media
tion between the insurgents and 
the loyalist government.
For the present both sides are re

newing their efforts for decisive vic
tory. The fascists, still driving hard 
at the “life line” that connects M a 
drid and Valencia, also are attack
ing the capital itself again. Their 
airplanes made two night bombing 
assaults on the city and its envi
rons, killing a number of persons; 
and their artillery constantly shells 
the highways to Valencia.
The loyalist government, at its 

temporary seat in Valencia, took a 
new mandate of absolute power 
from all Popular Front parties 
and mobilized all available man 
power to oppose the insurgent 
forces. All military classes of the 
last five years were drafted for im
mediate war service.

$500,000,000 farm tenant bill now be
fore congress would be made the 
basis for the new legislation.
The President’s farm tenancy 

committee, headed by Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace, recommended 
that congress make available a 
definite sum each year for a num
ber of years” for a land-purchase 
program, but mentioned no definite 
figure. Wallace said, however, he 
thought Jones’ proposal for $50,000,- 
000 annual appropriation for ten 
years is “reasonable.”

T> EPRESENTATIVES of the soft 
coal operators met with John 

L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers, in New York to start 
negotiations for a new wage and 
hour agreement for 400,000 miners. 
Mr. Lewis said to .the operators: 
“There is no friction in our indus
try. Peace dwells in the coal fields. 
I hope this conference will be suc
cessful in working out a new agree
ment without loss of time to a sin
gle worker.”
Thereupon he presented the de

mands of the union, which were 
promptly dubbed “utterly impossi
ble” and “quite amazing” by

# FROM AROUND ♦
MICHIGAN
Lyons— Local competition for the 

Dionne quintuplets was brought 
forward recently yzhen a cow owned 
by Albert Cook give birth to trip
lets.
Port Huron— TVenty years ago 

Mrs. Arthur E. Basney saw her 
first motion picture. It also was 
her last. “I know some people who

H O U G H  President

Senator Clark

Roosevelt
persisted in his intention to force 

through congress his measure to 
“reform” the federal judiciary,

law-makers who 
have been his warm 
supporters are com
ing out one by one 
in hot opposition to 
his plan to pack the 
Supreme court. 
Among them are 
Senator Bennett C. 
Clark of Missouri 
and Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler of Mon
tana, both leading 
Democrats. They 
studied the scheme 

carefully before issuing their state
ments. The announcements of these 
men was scarcely offset by a radio 
address by Attorney General Homer 
S. Cummings, dutifully defending 
the President’s plan.
Senator Clark said he was entire

ly in accord with the minor pro
posals in Mr. Roosevelt’s scheme, 
but was totally unable to agree with 
the provisions for packing the Su
preme court.
Then came Senator Wheeler, stal

wart radical, with a statement 
which it was reported he made pub
lic over the protests of the White 
House. He said in part:
“I am, always have been, and 

will continue to be opposed to the 
usurpation of legislative functions 
by the courts; I am, have been, and 
will be opposed to usurpation of leg
islative and judicial functions by the 
executive branch of the govern
ment.
“There is nothing democratic, 

progressive, or fundamentally 
sound in the proposal advanced by 
the administration.”
Attorney General Cummings ad

vanced these two reasons for sup-

Sec’y of Navy 
Swanson

D  RIME MINISTER STANLEY 
L  BALDWIN’S government of 
Great Britain is asking for $7,500,- 
000,000 to finance its “war plan in 
time of peace,” and is meeting 

with determined op
position from the 
Liberals, Laborites 
and others in par
liament. These es
pecially object to 
the plan for en
largement of the 
nation’s land, sea 
and air forces by a 
$2,000,000,000 loan 
and increased taxa
tion.
Commenting on 

the British naval 
construction program, Admiral Wil
liam D. Leahy, chief of naval oper
ations of the American navy, served 
notice that any foreign nations ex
panding their navies beyond the 
standards of recent treaties might 
expect that the United States would 
match their construction. He said 
it was his understanding that this 
nation was definitely committed to 
the maintenance of a “navy second 
to none.” To maintain that prin
ciple, he declared, it would be
come necessary for the United 
States to build new ships if other 
powers did.
The present United States build

ing program calls for start of con
struction this year on two new cap
ital ships. Great Britain already 
has laid the keels of two new craft 
and the program announced in Lon
don calls for the start, after April 
1, of construction of a third new 
vessel. When Britain lays a third 
keel, then this government is likely 
to start similar construction.

Atty. Gen. 
Cummings

Charles O ’NeUl president of the think I am foolish,” she says, ■'but 
Eastern Coaf Sales corporation. I believe in the Bible and consider 
Chief demands made by Lewis it a sm to look at today s motion

I pictures.”
Unionville— A canine Methuselah 

around this section is Trix, a pedi
greed Airedale, owned by J. M. Al
lison. Trix is 16 years old, which 
would amount to 112 years in a 
span ol human life. Still active and 
frolicsome, Trix is well k n o w  i 
around eastern Michigan and the 
Thumb district.
Port Huron— Sentimental police-

are:1. A six hour day and a five day 
week in place of the present work 
week of 35 hours.
2. An increase in daily wages 

from $5.50 to $6 in the north, and 
from $5.10 to $5.60 in the south.
3. Time and a half for overtime 

and double time for Sundays and 
holidays.
4. A minimum of 200 days’ em-

CCAFFOLDING

2 ?  • S S s  a . ; . s v r  a « 2 * t
the Police Department target shoot 
recently. Marx didn’t make the 
best score, but took a short cut to 
the hearts of his -fellow officers, who 
broke down into unrestrained tears 
when he fired his last shot. By 
some jest of fate it happened to be 
a tear gas shell.. The contest was 
temporarily ended.
Kalamazoo— Mrs. Rose Eller, 

Route 2, has a tintype campaign 
button used by Abraham Lincoln 
in his 1860 Presidential campaign. 
On one side of the button is a pic
ture of Lincoln, and on the other 
side a picture of his running mate 
Hannibal Hamlin. Given the button 
when she was twelve years old, 
Mrs. Eller was told to keep it, as 
only six were made. She has re
fused offers as high as $80 for it.
Saginaw— G-cars stirred excite

ment here recently. Rumors of an 
influx of strike sympathizers were 
rampant and two scout cars were 
dispatched to find out what was 
happening. Police found a Flint 
used car dealer and several drivers, 
homeward bound with cars they 
had bought in Alma, bearing the 
letter G, which, on second thought, 
could stand for Gratiot County, 
where Alma can be found any time.
Port Huron— As part of the na

tional observance of Boy Scout

on the Golden 
. Gate bridge at San Francisco 

collapsed and crashed through the 
great safety net, carrying with it 
thirteen men who plunged 200 feet 
into the bay. Ten were killed and 
the others seriously injured.
The tragedy, first major accident 

during construction of the $36,000,- 
000 span, which is to open next 
May, was caused by a broken roll
er caster. The state industrial ac
cident commissioner said an inspec
tor had twice reported that the 
scaffolding was unsafe, but this 
was emphatically denied by Philip 
Hart, president of the construction 
company.

D  AUL V. McNUTT, former gov- 
* ernor of Indiana, has been ap
pointed to the desirable post of 
high commissioner to the Phil
ippines, at a salary of $18,000 a 
year and with residence in a huge 
palace in Manila. Mr. McNutt is 
still considered one of the possibil
ities for the Presidential nomina
tion by the Democrats in 1940. It 
had been thought he might get a 
place4n the present cabinet.
'T' HIRTY-EIGHT Germans
1 i

have
been under arrest in Russia for

several months and are held with- _ ____________  __ _ ^
out trial. The German ambassador Howard Conlin served as
to Moscow, Count von der Schulen- j M  r  0 £ t h i s  c jt y  recently for the 
berg, has made serious repre- , term of Qne houn other scouts 
sentations to the Soviet government . ̂  held rank in the municipal g6v_
and demanded that a representa
tive of the embassy be permitted 
to interview the prisoners. Presum
ably the men are suspected of es
pionage and sabotage, in connec
tion with the anti-Stalin conspir
acy.

TN A special message to congress 
* President Roosevelt urged legis
lation to “improve the present in
tolerable condition” of 3,000,000 
farm tenants, presenting this four- 
point program:
1. Action to open the doors of 

ownership to tenants who now have 
the requisite ability and experience.
2. Modest loans, with the neces

sary guidance and education to pre
vent small owners from slipping 
into tenancy.
3. The retirement by public agen

cies of land proved to be unsuited 
for farming and assistance to the 
families living thereon in finding 
homes on good land.
4. Cooperation with state and lo

cal agencies of government to im
prove the general leasing system
Congressional leaders promised 

immediate action, and Chairman 
Jones of the house agriculture com
mittee said the Jones-Bankhead

porting the Presi
dent’s proposal:
New blood should 

be injected into the 
judiciary in order 
that the Constitution 
shall be construed 
in keeping with the 
changing needs pro
duced by new com
plexities of national 
life.
The congestion of 

dockets in the feder
al courts is largely 
due to the inability of aged and 
infirm judges to perform their share 
of the work.
Investigation has shown, however, 

that the second reason is unsound.
Commenting on Mr. Cummings’ 

speech, Senator Glass of Virginia 
said: “I think it indicates that the 
country is in infinitely greater need 
of an attorney general than of addi
tional judges on the Supreme court 
or of judicial wet nurses for six of 
the present members of the court.” 
Senator Minton of Indiana de

fended the plan in a radio address 
but probably did it more harm than 
good, for he frankly admitted the 
purpose of the administration is to 
change the personnel and views of 
the Supreme court, in order that 
President Roosevelt’s New Deal 
program will be held constitutional.
Other senators who came out 

against the President’s plan were 
Nye of North Dakota, radical Re
publican; Bone of Washington, 
Democrat; Burke of Nebraska, 
Democrat; and Van Nuys of Indi
ana, Democrat. On the other side 
were McAdoo of California; Thomas 
of Utah and La Follette of Wis
consin.
Senators Bone and Wheeler intro

duced a resolution for a constitu
tional amendment that would give 
congress the power to override Su
preme court decisions by a two- 
thirds vote of both houses, but only 
after a national election involving 
congressional seats has intervened 
so that the people have had a 
chance to speak on the issue.
The American Federation of La

bor and Labor’s Nonpartisan league 
declared their support of the court 
packing scheme, and the National 
Grange expressed its opposition. 
Legislatures of many states adopted 
resolutions for or against the plan, 
most of them being in opposition.
Mr. Roosevelt received several 

groups of senators, some of whom 
are among those opposing the pack
ing of the Supreme court, and re
iterated his intention to push his 
plan through congress without mod
ification. He said Ihe people had 
voted for a New Deal and were 
going to get it.

N E  officer and five enlisted men 
^  of the marine corps were killed 
and ten others were injured when a 
5-inch shell exploded in the improp
erly closed breech of a gun on the 
battleship Wyoming. The accident 
occurred during battle maneuvers 
off the coast of southern California.
The men killed were: Capt. Ed

ward J. Trumble, Alexandria, Va.; 
John Bauer, Cincinnati, Ohio; Al
bert Enos, Cambridge, Mass.; Jos
eph W. Bozynski, Pittsburgh; Clin
ton Walker, Boykin, S. C.; and Rich
ard Frye, Johnstown, Pa.

ernment were Duane Fair, Parks 
Commissioner; Kenneth McKinnon 
Finance Commissioner; John Mc- 
Clung, Safety Commissioner; Eu
gene McCully, Public Works Com 
missioner; Bill Fenner, Chief of 
Police, and Gordon Cook, Fire Chief 
Newberry —  The Michigan lum 

bering industry in the eastern end 
of the Upper Peninsula seems 
have staged a comeback. Three 
large sawmills here are now oper 
ating, with a daily production 
about 100,000 board feet. Contrary 
to a belief that lumbering is due 
to fall off in the near future because 
of the lack of timber, members of 
the National Lumber Manufactur
ers’ Association say that the new 
system of selective logging insures 
an indefinite supply of logs.
Jackson— With the title of Michi-

EN. SENJURO HAYASHI, pre- gan’s Champion Whittier at stake, 
^  mier and foreign minister of Fred F. Fisher, local hardware 
Japan, in a formal statement of dealer, throws down the gauntlet 
policy to the parliament, said his to would-be aspirants to the honor.
government would 
“pay special atten
tion” to the adjust
ment of the em
pire’s relations with 
soviet Russia and 
China, and urged 
those nations to 
cease their quarrels 
with Japan and try 
to c o m p r e h e n d  
Japan’s position and 
aims in East Asia.
He called attention 
to the fact that 
Japan no longer is bound by any 
naval limitations treaty but de
clared “there shall be no change 
in our policy of strict adherence to 
the principle of nonmenace and non
aggression.”
Hayashi’s cabinet decided on a 

budget reduction of approximately 
81& per cent; Lieut. Gen. Hajime 
Sugiyama, the new war minister, ob
jected to any cut in the huge army 
budget, but it was reduced slightly.

Sugiyama

O  ESTORATION of the Hapsburg 
I'- dynasty in Austria was openly 
advocated by Chancellor Kurt 
Schuschnigg, who committed his 
government party to that proposi
tion. He intimated that a plebis
cite would be held to decide the 
question.
The chancellor asserted that in

creasing official support would be 
given to the campaign to place 
Archduke Otto of Hapsburg again 
on the throne which his father, the 
Emperor Karl, "temporarily re
nounced” November 11, 1918. The 
archduke is twenty-four years old.

Fisher, who has spent 50 years 
whittling, wishes that state and 
county fairs would offer premiums 
for the best example of the art, 
like they used to do. Half a cen
tury ago, he took first prizes at the 
Jackson and Marshall fairs. Today, 
he specializes in carved wood fans, 
which are greatly in demand.
Lansing— Skulking about Valen- 

tine counters recently, your inquir
ing reporter unearthed some mod
el i trends. It appears 'hat women 
g. i more for the ornate, streamlined 
c .eations that are in vogue, while 
the men prefer the old-fashioned 
Valentine hearts and simplicity. 
Oddly enough, however, a new' note 
was struck. On several of the coun
ters was an item entitled “Live 
Alone and Like It.” Done up with a 
Valentine wrapper, it appealed to 
many and was one of the fast 
sellers.
Jasper— Because her health pre

vented her from becoming a nurse, 
Mrs.. Ada Pearce, of M a d i s o n  
Township, Lenawee County, began 
raising white mice for medical re
search. In eight years, she has 
satisfied her desire to be of service 
in eliminating suffering to humanity 
and at the same time has estab
lished a profitable business»which 
provides her with a comfortable 
living. Starting with three pure 
albino mice, she now ships from 
100 to 500 mice each week to re
search laboratories.
Kalamazoo— Patrolman Benjamin 

Whistler has discovered a new 
wrinkle in the art of hitch-hiking. 
While Whistler Was standing on a 
downtown street corner, a car 
pulled up to the curb. Comfortably 
perched on the rear bumper was a 
white hen. Recognizing the fowl 
as one of his own, which had en
joyed a 70-mile-drive at 60 to # 70 
miles per hour, the driver started 
an ouster movement which resulted 
in a hectic chase before the hen was

111 E A D E D  by President Roosevelt 
■Ll and Vice President Garner,
1,600 Democratic government offi
cials, state committeemen and 
prominent figures in the worlds of 
business and sports honored James 
A. Farley with a banquet in Wash
ington. Mr. Garner was master of 
ceremonies and called the roll of

Mr- i T f f h in ,he trunk com-_____| partment of the car.

Lapeer— Thanks to Treasury De
partment experts in Washington, 
the local woman who put $1,100 in 
a bottle and hid it in a chimney 
and later found only the charred 
remains of a roll of bills, has most 
of her money back. The ashes were 
forwarded to the Treasury Depart
ment, where all but $40 of the 
original sum was identifed.
Elkton— Michigan residents are 

keeping Blythe Kellerman, p u b 
lisher of the Elkton Advance, busy 

a travel agent. For the third 
year, Mr. Kellerman has arranged 
for a tour to Washington, D. C., 
March 13 to 18. The itinerary in
cludes a visit to Congress in ses
sion, Harper’s Ferry, Mt. Vernon 
and Annapolis, as well as the Gov
ernment buildings.
Traverse City —  Western Michi

gan's cherry barons dug up a myth
ical hatchet recently and went on 
the warpath for any fellow Ameri
cans who know not the delights ~f 
cherry pie. With George Wash
ington as their first, if unsuspecting 
press agent, the traditional Cherry 
Week program was carried out re
cently. The hatchet they exhumed 
is that which domestic mythology 
claims was buried by George Wash
ington in one of his father’s choice 
trees.
Jackson— A  new note in strikes 

was found by W P A  workers here 
recently. Scorning the popular sit- 
down type, which has been the 
vogue, a twenty-six-inch alligator 
started the wheels of fashion re
volving with a “digger-under” seiz
ure of Grand River Avenue. After 
the manner of its tribe, the reptile 
had buried itself in the mud to 
await the warm sun of spring. It 
is believed the alligator escaped 
from some one who had kept it 
as a pet.
Ludington— A  combination of the 

familiar fog-horn and a radio bea
con is being used at the Ludington 
Lighthouse to guide ships into the 
harbor. The new method is de
signed to remove the element of 
chance in navigation. All the navi
gator needs to do is to note the 
exact time of the radio beam, then 
note the interval until he hears the 
fog siren. He divides the number 
of seconds by five, the result is his 
distance in miles from the break
water.
Deckerville —  Citizens here ap

parently are determined to make 
the position of village president a 
life job. John Kirkpatrick, 81 years 
old, has again been nominated for 
the office he has held for 11 years. 
He had expressed the desire to 
retire, but was drafted at the vil
lage caucus. To make certain that 
he would, win the nomination, a 
man who is wintering in the South 
and didn’t even know he was a 
candidate was nominated to oppose 
Kirkpatrick.
Olivet— At a recent “Town Hall 

Tonight” sponsored by the senior 
class of Olivet College, staid pro
fessors executed the allemand left, 
performed the do-ci-do and other 
old-fashioned steps to the tuneful 
melodies of a hillbill/ band. Every 
Saturday night, the pages of time 
are turned back, as students, fac
ulty members, townspeople and 
neighboring residents join in a 
square dance at the town hall. Rev
enues derived help defray class ex
penses for the students.
Ann Arbor— For the second time 

in its history, the University of 
Michigan Law School will issue a 
diploma to a blind student. The stu
dent is Mandino Perlongo, who lost 
his sight in an accident when he 
was four years old. With more 
hobbies than the average person, 
he is expert at repairing radios, a 
first rate carpenter, a cobbler and 
an accomplished pianist. He has 
hitch-hiked alone to nearly every 
section of Michigan, including trips 
to his home at Gaastra in the Upper 
Peninsula.
Pontiac— Even depressions have 

their good points, says Miss Adah 
Shelly, city librarian. During the 
depression, the number of book bor
rowers at the local library jumped 
by thousands. Now, with the re
turn of prosperity, the library has 
noted a subsequent decrease in 
books being taken out. However, 
an unusual increase in the demand 
for books dealing with government 
and economics and a general great
er interest in reading has placed 
library business above that of pre
depression days.
Iron River— Neighbors of Nels 

Larson, chemist and farmer four 
miles east of here, say that by hs- 
tening closely to his well he can pre
dict weather with greater accuracy 
than official observers. It seems 
that when snow or rain is on the 
way, the 160-foot well gives out a 
noise somewhat like that of an elec
tric ^n, and there is a cunent of 
air from it that will blow out a 
match. Along with these peculiari
ties, Larson says that the well was 
driven after geologists failed to find 
any traces of water.
Mt. Clemens— 17 Macomb County 

banks, which have gone through re
organization or are in receivership, 
are holding $149,109.57, all or at 
least part of which will eventually, 
if not claimed within seven years, 
escheat to the State by law. It 
was pointed out that many people 
may have felt that receivership 
cancelled any obligation of the bank 
to pay, or may have forgotten about 
their deposits. In other cases, de
positors have died and their heirs 
have not bothered to investigate 
any possible bank accounts.

V w s l i i r i g t b n | &
N a t i o n a I To p i c is J n 16 r pre t e d 
n W/II i \ A  k A D DI i ri/ a  d t

Washington.— It is undoubtedly 
one of the fundamental foundation 

stones of demo- 
The People cratic government

Lose that where a civic
right or privilege 

is accorded, the persons who are 
granted those rights necessarily 
have some duty to perform under 
those rights. It is well established, 
for example, that workers may or
ganize into unions; that those 
unions have the right to bargain 
collectively which means that a 
committee representing the m e m 
bers of that union may speak for it 
in dealing with the employers, and 
it is a right undoubtedly of unions 
to call its members away from work 
on strike. I think there can be no 
debate concerning these three 
premises. But since these rights 
have been granted to workers and 
accepted by them on the same in
alienable basis as the right to vote, 
the obligations that go with these 
rights necessarily have been accept
ed by the workers.
We have just seen a settlement 

of one of the great strikes of this 
decade and the return of more than 
one hundred thousand workers to 
the plants of the General Motors 
corporation. Immediately after 
Governor Murphy of Michigan, had 
announced that General Motors and 
John L. Lewis and his Committee 
for Industrial Organization had 
reached an agreement, efforts 
surged and swelled in a movement 
on the part of each side to claim 
victory in the settlement. From all 
sources I have been able to tap, 
from every trustworthy observer of 
national affairs, I have obtained vir
tually the same story about the Gen
eral Motors— C. I. O. strike settle
ment. As far as I can see after 
digesting all of the opinions within 
m y  reach, it seems to me that 
neither General Motors nor John L. 
Lewis won. What is much more im
portant is that the American people 
lost by that strike and they are in 
a fair way to lose much more.
The General Motors strike was 

one of the costliest in history. I am 
told that the workers alone lost 
something like one hundred million 
dollars in wages, and, of course, 
the stockholders of General Motors 
likewise lost because during all 
those days, forty-four of them, that 
the plants were closed, no new cars 
moved into trade. That means that 
all the thousands of dealers and 
salesmen of General Motors auto
mobiles earned no income.

The truth about the settlement 
seems to be that each side was will

ing near the end 
Truth About to accept Gover- 
Settlement nor M u r p h y s  

proposition for 
settlement as a face saving pro
posal. It is undoubtedly true that 
John L. Lewis would have been 
sunk without a trace and his move
ment to break up the American 
Federation of Labor and take con
trol of labor for himself would have 
been utterly ruined had there not 
been some concessions by the Gen
eral Motors officials. He apparently 
attempted to break up the A. F. of 
L. before he had sufficient union 
men weaned away from the parent 
organization and that is the reason 
why his position in the General 
Motors strike was so precarious 
from his personal standpoint.
On the other hand, it is quite evi

dent as well that General Motors 
was forced into a position where it 
had to make concessions or be 
charged by the federal government 
with responsibility for bloodshed 
and destruction of property in 
riots. Governor Murphy acted 
throughout the strike negotiations 
under the flag of President Roose
velt, saying his movements were 
at the wish of the President. Gen
eral Motors did not dare attempt 
to run counter to the President’s 
commands because it could not 
withstand public sentiment that 
could and probably would be built 
up against it should it be publicly 
criticized by the President.
And to support m y  statement that 

the settlement is a face saving 
agreement and that neither side 
won in it, it is necessary only to 
consider that this agreement will 
run just six months. It contains 
no elements of permanency nor 
does it show any signs of a basic 
understanding which will swing pub
lic sentiment to the Lewis faction.

Thus, there are many observers 
who feel that another crisis will 

arise along about 
the first of July 

Crisis and that in the 
meantime Wil

liam Green, President of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, will have 
built up a considerable amount of 
strength on his side of the factional 
fight. What the future holds, there
fore, is difficult to guess. It can be 
said only that in the recent strike 
and in the controversy that seems 
certain to lie ahead, General Mo

tors again will be the goat and the 
public will pay.
I have been wondering whether 

many people recognize how they 
are going to pay for the cost of 
this strike. I have mentioned ways 
in which they have lost by it and 
it seems equally clear that when 
the Lewis unions get through with 
the use of force, it is likely to bring 
about an increase in the cost of the 
automobiles they produce. It is like
ly to go further than just automo
biles. There is a move on now to 
attempt something of the same sort 
of labor attack on the steel manu
facturers. If that materializes, it 
is easy to see how widespread the 
increased costs will be and how 
consumers will pay in the end.
This may seem to be an argu

ment against increased wages. It 
may seem to be a defense of steel 
boots that used to be worn by in
dustrialists and with which they 
trod upon defenseless labor. But it 
resolves itself into a question of 
justice and a consideration of the 
problem as it concerns consumers 
as well as workers. If there is 
anything in the theory that labor 
is entitled to a fair wage, there 
must be likewise some merit in the 
contention that the public which 
consumes the product of labor is 
entitled to an equal amount of con
sideration.

Federal
Charters

Another

Political leaders have been quick 
at all times in recent years to sit 

astride the neck 
of business, es
pecially big busi
ness. Corporations 

were held up as something to be 
despised, especially if they were 
large corporations. Lately there has 
been quite a definite movement for 
legislation in congress that would 
force 'corporations to have federal 
charters; that is, charters issued 
by the government at Washington 
which, therefore, could control such 
corporations with whatever regula
tions were deemed necessary. This 
legislation, it is true, has not ap
proached the stage where a pre
diction of its passage can be made. 
The point is, however, that it rep
resents the thoughts of a certain 
percentage of the people. The ques
tion of legality of such a statute 
obviously remains to be determined 
but it is to be noted that this prop
osition is simply another step in the 
movement to cast a stigma upon 
business, a move to make business 
appear immoral or criminal or gen
erally infamous.
Business has found it advan

tageous to incorporate. It removes 
certain responsibilities from the in
dividuals joining in a corporation 
and adds certain commitments at 
the same time. Here again are the 
rights and counter obligations aris-1 
ing with those rights and I think no 
one can dispute the fact that our 
nation has moved forward more 
rapidly because of the use of the 
corporation as a business entity.
But I have been unable to find 

an answer to the question why the 
federal government should take 
control by law of business corpora
tions without at the same time tak
ing control of labor organizations. 
Now, it is to be noted that labor 
unions have steadfastly avoided 
taking the step of incorporation. It 
is not true abroad where many la
bor organizations hold corporate 
charters just as would a business 
enterprise.
The fact that labor unions have 

not incorporated leads one to the 
presumption that the unions have 
felt such a step would hamper their 
activities. And, indeed, it might. 
For example, there have been 
scores of instances where labor 
unions, through their authorized offi
cials or bargaining committees, 
have signed wage contracts with 
their employers— only to ditch that 
contract subsequently without re
gard for its binding force.
As labor unions are now or

ganized, they are very loosely knit 
associations and there is nothing by 
which the individual members are 
bound except their own will to per
form. In the case of a business 
corporation, for example, the stock
holders have invested money and 
obviously when the corporation is 
sued in court or accumulates any 
kind of liability the stockholders* 
money in the corporation is avail
able to pay whatever obligations 
develop. Hence, the lack of a cor
porate organization on the part of 
a union removes all responsibility 
insofar as law is concerned from 
the unit into which the workers have 
organized themselves.
The point is, after all, that the 

General Motors strike has demon
strated beyond the peradventure of 
a doubt that the national labor pol
icies are utterly ineffectual and con
tain no consideration for the con
suming public. Labor, as represent
ed by the John L. Lewis faction, 
has shown its willingness to back its 
demands with force in disregard of 
law and it has failed to answer tha 
responsibilities which it seems to 
me accomplish the rights and priv
ileges the nation accords it. , 
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Ballyhoo Sending 
Bomber Same Way 
Maxie Baer Went
T O E  LOUIS’ purses have totaled 

more than $700,000 since he be
came a professional prize fighter 
thirty months ago. He was accom
panied to his corner on the night 
he fought Bob Pastor by eleven 
managers, trainers, promoters, sec
onds and less easily identified par
ties. Since all of them probably 
like to eat and wear diamonds, a 
considerable portion of his rewards 
must have been shared with them. 
Yet, because they in turn have cut 
in on allied ventures, he must be 
worth at least $200,000 today.
Even in this land of surprises 

there scarcely is any precedent for 
the amazing triumph of this giant. 
There may, though, be a very good 
and modem precedent for what has 
been happening to the youngster 
recently. I refer to the sad case of 
Max Baer.
Both Max and Joe arrived quick

ly. They were fortunate in their 
early connections and did not have 
to come up the hard way as did 
Jack Dempsey.
Each of them was well possessed 

of the purely physical virtues which 
make for a great 
fighter. Probably 
Baer was the better 
built and the bet
ter able to sustain a 
punch, but each of 
them owned amaz
ing hitting ability.
This latter quality, 
as displayed in the 
matches that were 
made for them, cov
ered up inherent de
fects. Indeed it 
caused the un- 
disceming to proclaim them as own
ing— through some God-given right 
— talent that can only come by long 
and faithful practice.
Baer, who should have been a 

champion for ten years, went first 
and quickest. He read the papers 
and otherwise amused himself. 
Thought that a hungry father must 
tremble at headlines w h i c h  
screamed that the odds should be 
1,000 to 1 and that stretcher-bearers 
should sit close to the ringside. Jim 
Braddock, not a great fighter then 
or now but an earnest man who 
had worked hard for his chance, 
utterly discredited Baer.
Much the same thing now is hap- 

pfining to Louis. He was not a good 
boxer w h e n  he first appeared 
against Camera less than two years 
ago. But he could punch hard and 
fast and possessed superb poise 
when things were going well.
Newspapers and radios built up 

a myth abput him that could have 
endured almost as long as the twin 
gags about George Washington’s 
cherry tree and Calvin Collidge’s 
silent wisdom. Undoubtedly various 
of the lambs that were being led 
into the ring were rendered even 
more timid by the press advices 
that they were about to be slaugh
tered unmercifully.
All the while Joe read the sports 

pages and the comic sheets and 
otherwise amused himself. W h e n  
preparing for a fight he slept, ate 
and popped over as woeful a set 
of sparring partners as ever ap
peared for the ancient and elegant' 
purpose of getting popped over. In 
the ring against Sharkeys, Retziaffs 
and Brescias he learned even less. 
Perhaps confidence was built high 
in him, but confidence means little 
without such a backing as Joe never 
strove to attain.
Even the shellacking received 

from Schmeling, a second-rater as 
great heavyweights 
go, taught no lesson. 
Nor could repeated 
warnings convince 
Joe’s camp follow
ers of the altered 
temper of disillu
sioned cash custom
ers. Business went 
on as usual, al
though the crowd re
action was far from 
being as good as of 
yore. Meanwhile, 
the inevitable kept 
on getting closer. 

The Louis who scrambled with 
Bob Pastor was a sorely puzzled 
boy. The one set of rules with which 
he was familiar were being dis
carded as on the. Schmeling night. 
Thirty months of headlining and 
more than $700,000 in purses had 
given him nothing with which to 
meet new conditions.
He has, perhaps, picked up a few 

cute little punches for which a more 
discerning referee would have pen
alized him. Otherwise he has not 
advanced. Indeed has become more 
sluggish, seems definitely to have 
gone back.

Max
Schmeling

Max Baer.

N O T  IN T H E  B O X  SCORE:
A  N O T H E R  attempt will be made 

to straighten the tangled affairs 
of the Brooklyn baseball club before 
the Dodgers start spring training. 
It is possible that this meeting may 
either result in that long hoped-for 
sale or in a shift in stock control
. . Chick Meehan, the coach who 
put N. Y. U. and Manhattan in the 
front football ranks, is winter vaca
tioning in Miami . . . Pennsylva
nia’s racing commissioners will re
ceive annual salaries of $10,000 
each, tops for such jobs, if the sport 
becomes legal in that state. . . . 
Gossips insist that, if any local col
lege court stars failed in their mid
year exams it was because the boys 
were playing semi-pro basketball in 
Yonkers and outlying Westchester 
spots when they should have been 
studying.
When former Boxing Commis

sioner Jim Farley quits being Post
master General the best bet is that 
he will hook up with a famous in
surance company. That Garden tip 
probably got out because Jim is 
planning a few Florida days as the 
guest of Stanton Griffis, Wall Street 
and movie notable, who also heads 
the Garden board of directors . . . 
Casey Stengel now is in_Texas look
ing over some oil property which 
may soon make him as rich in 
money as he already is in friends 
. . . Garry Schmeelk, former bas
ketball star and layer of odds on 
met courses, is in a new business. 
He runs a riot of a place in Miami 
Beach called the Circus . . . Either 
Prosecutor Dewey or the G-Men 
might perform a much needed serv
ice for a long suffering public by 
investigating the New York prize 
fight situation.
Several of the best fights of recent 

weeks have been pick-up affairs at 
the very social Hialeah racetrack. 
A  prominent trainer was the main 
performer in one of them and a cel
ebrated jockey starred in another 
. . . Eddie Burke, who manages 
Havre De Grace and the new du- 
Pont track at Wilmington, once was 
president of the Metropolitan asso
ciation. Back in 1905 the Mets were 
celebrated as the nation’s strongest 
organization of bookmakers . . . 
The Whitneys are as clever as ever 
at picking names for their horses. 
Take Septime, now in Florida with 
the Greentree division. Septime’s 
m a m m y  is Parry and Septime also 
is the seventh, or parry, position in 
fencing.

Italians N o w  Boss 
Lightweight Class

The lightweight class which in the 
past has been dominated by Irish, 
Jews, negroes and 
other racial strains 
now is strongest in 
Italians. For in
stance there are 
Champion Lou A m 
bers (Luigi D ’Am- 
brosio), Tony Can- 
zoneri, Enrico Ven
turi, Aldo Spoldi and 
Phil Baker (Philip 
Matra) . . . Some of 
the sharpest of bet
tors will look for 
a price on Brooklyn 
when the future 
books come out for 
the Kentucky Derby. This Colonel 
Bradley colt was a late-season de
velopment as a youngster . . .
Cleveland and Chicago have been 
so impressed by the prospective suc
cess of the American Bowling Con
gress which will be held in New 
York in the spring that they are bid
ding hot for the 1938 tournament.
Arthur Lumley, dean of New York 

boxing writers, is very ill in his 
Brooklyn home. He is more than 
eighty years old . . . Dave Driscoll, 
former and very able business man
ager of the Dodgers, is hoping to 
connect again with some Interna
tional league club . . . Harry Voil- 
er, who came all the way from Flor
ida for the Pastor-Louis fight, has- 
joined the list of those who believe 
the New York boy some day will 
be heavyweight champion . . .  A 
Braddock - Louis fight in Chicago 
probably would not draw any more 
than $300,000 in spite of interested 
ballyhoo to the contrary . . .  In
cidentally Braddock is one fighter 
Louis can knock out and the job 
could be done quickly . . . It’s a 
tough thing for a guy who bet on 
Jim against Baer to say but it’s 
true . . . Also there’s plenty of 
McCoy in the statement that John 
Henry Lewis, the colored light- 
heavyweight champion, would be no 
worse than even money if Joe ever 
decided to quit drawing the color 
line against him.
Johnny Moir, whose brilliant work 

at forward has helped Notre Dame 
to defeat the No. 1 and No. 2 Big 
Ten basketball teams in succes
sion, holds every scoring record in 
his school’s history except one . . . 
That’s Ed Krause’s three year mark 
of 547 points ... In a season and a 
half Moir has scored 435 points 
. . . If he continues to average 17 
points a game as he has for the last 
five games he will have a new rec
ord before the end of his second sea- 
sori' . . .Joe Cronin is getting a 
share of the $250,000 purchase price 
his father-in-law, Clark Griffith, got 
for him from Boston at the rate of 
ten cents a hole on a Florida golf 
course . . . Visiting ball teams at 
Comiskey park will have a new 
clubhouse at their disposal this sea
son . . . Plans for the new quarters 
are being drawn up and President 
J. Louis Comiskey promises it will 
be the best in the major leagues 
. . . The Sox will continue to occupy 
their present rooms, which were 
built when the park was enlarged.

Tony
Canzoneri

California “U ” Teaches Cosmetology

Students of the University of California, who have enrolled for a 
course in “Cosmetology,” taught by an expert cosmetician. The students 
learn by practical experience the intricate methods used in feminine 
beautification.

Public Works Enterprise
Shown to Be Old Stuff

------------------------ -------
Brigham Y o u n g  First Used 

It to Help Unemployed.

Washington —  While residents of 
the cities in which 25,000 projects 
of the Public Works Administration 
are located regard this nation-wide 
improvement program as a new 
type of government enterprise, peo
ple of Salt Lake City know that the 
sage Mormon leader, Brigham 
Young, was an early advocate of 
the public works remedy for unem
ployment.
Three-quarters of a century be

fore the New Deal, unemployed 
Mormofts found honest work at fair 
wages in a construction program

HEADS BOARD OF TRADE

Kenneth S. Templeton, recently 
elected as president of the Chicago 
Board of Trade. Templeton, a m e m 
ber of the exchange since 1911, is 
a partner of the cash grain firm 
of J. S. Templeton’s Sons.

initiated by their church just as 
today thousands of construction 
workers share in the benefits of the 
P W A  program.
In Salt Lake City the visitor may 

see evidences of the first works in
itiated by Young, of the program 
instituted to meet the panic of 1893, 
and of new undertakings under way 
or completed with the aid of P W A ’s 
current works program, designed to 
combat the recent economic crisis.
Spanning State street at East 

South Temple is Salt Lake City’s 
most historic public work— the 
Eagle gate. From beneath its arch 
the visitor looks up the hill to the 
state capitol—  a comparative new
comer to the city.

Historic Eagle Gate.
Brigham Young ordered the con

struction of the Eagle gate in 1859 
to provide for the jobless Mormons 
of that period. The eagle, a huge 
bronze bird, is mounted on an arch 
spanning the road and supported by 
stone pillars. It formed part of a 
cobblestone wall 500 rods long, also 
built as a public work, which sur
rounded the Young home and pro
vided a protection against Indians.
The great pioneer expressed his 

belief in the works ideal as an un
employment remedy in no uncertain 
terms. He said:
“M y  experience has taught me, 

and it has become a principle with 
me, that it is never any benefit to 
give out and out, to man or woman, 
money, food, clothing, or anything 
else, if they are able-bodied and 
can work and earn what they need, 
when there is anything on earth for 
them to do. This is m y  principle and 
I try to act upon it. To pursue any 
other course would ruin any com
munity in the world and make them 
idlers.”
Many of the men who were des

tined to become leaders of the Des
eret state got their start as em
ployees on public works. Old records 
show that mechanics received but

$2.50 a day and the architect but 
$3.00.
Just as public works in 1937 cre

ate more employment in mines and 
factories producing building mate
rials than they do. at building sites, 
so Utah’s first works program gave 
rise to many industries which had 
not existed before a demand for m a 
terials for use in job-making under
takings had made their es'ablish- 
ment necessary.

Lessons Are Recalled.
Lessons learned in the early days 

of Salt Lake City were recalled in 
the building depression preceding 
the panic of 1893. Largely to give 
employment, the local government 
started construction on a $1,000,000 
city hall and county building— an 
ambitious undertaking for the times 
— which still stands as one of the 
proudest edifices in the city. Hun
dreds of building mechanics who 
faced unemployment were thus re
tained as wage-earners while the 
indirect effects of their labor were 
experienced in mines and quarries 
and mills supplying the materials 
for the project.
Under the Public Works Admin

istration’s program for Utah, scores 
of water and sewer systems, 
schools, roads, and public buildings 
have been built or are under con
struction. The sum allocated b y 
P W A — nearly $20,000,000 in loans and 
grants for useful improvements—  
would astound old President Young.
Most imposing of these improve

ments is the new library for the 
University of Utah— the most im- 
presssive structure erecled since the 
state capitol was built some twenty 
years ago. Of modern classic con
struction, it cost some $500,000. 
P W A  aided its construcion and the 
improvement of other university fa
cilities by making the state of Utah 
an allotment of $1,206,000.
Since P W A  projects must be per

manent, necessary improvements of 
definite social value, few objections 
have been raised against the pro
gram. Brigham Young, answering 
opponents of his theory of public 
works, said:
“Some have wished me to ex

plain why we built an adobe wall 
around the city . . .0 slow of heart 
to understand and to believe. I build 
build walls, dig ditches, make bridg
es and do a great amount and va
riety of labor that is but of little 
consequence only to provide ways 
and means for sustaining and pre
serving the destitute.”

West Virginia Altitude 
The average altitude in West Vir

ginia is 1,500 feet above sea level.

“Luckiest” D i a m o n d
Bought for $60,000

London.— A 19-carat diamond, 
valued at $60,000, which is said 
to be the luckiest stone in the 
world, has been purchased by 
a group in England.
Unlike the famous Hope dia

mond of ill-omen, which is a 
greenish-blue color, the “lucky” 
diamond is rosy-pink. It is cred
ited with the power of warding 
Dff ill-health.
When Azon Barbara, of Paris, 

bought it 100 years ago, he was 
suffering from an apparently in
curable disease. Immediately 
after it came into his possession, 
his health improved, and during 
the next 28 years of his life, he 
never had an illness.
Since then it has been handed 

down from generation to genera
tion, and it has always held the 
same charm.
A  short time ago, the sole sur

vivor of the family sold it.

Workers M a k e  Effort to
Save Tree of Antiquity

Brisbane.— Dr. A. D. Herbert, with 
200 volunteer workers has under
taken the rejuvenation of the oldest 
known living thing. It is the famous 
Marcozima palm on the Tambourine 
mountain, Queensland, which had 
been pronounced as 15,000 years old.
Recently it was found that van

dals had chopped the palm down. 
Although the desecration had taken 
place at least three months pre
viously, the ancient palm still was 
alive and Dr. Herbert organized his 
crew for an expedition to the moun
tain in an effort to save it.
A  large hole was dug in the red 

volcanic soil close to the stump and 
then the trunk of the tree, pos
sessing three upright sections, was 
placed in the hole.
Before planting the tree, Dr. Her

bert coated the cut end with mala
chite green as a preventative to 
underground decay.
Even should the 15,000 year old 

palm fail to sprout new roots he esti
mates that the trunk still contains 
sufficient sago starch to sustain it 
and keep it alive for 10 or 12 years 
yet. But Dr. Herbert is convinced 
that the palm still has a chance to 
survive.

“BUSY,” GIANT KILLER

Bryan M. (“Bitsy”) Grant of At
lanta, lived up to his reputation as 
a “giant killer” by upsetting Amer
ica’s Number 1 tennis star, Donald 
Budget, of California, to win the 
fifth annual Miami Biltmore tennis 
championships. The mighty Atlanta 
atom is shown holding the trophy, 
emblematic of his victory at Coral 
Gables, Fla., recently.

Culture F u n d  Is Started
for Nebraska University

Lincoln, Neb.— Prominent alumni 
and friends of the University of 
Nebraska have organized a foun
dation with an ultimate goal of $25,- 
000,000, to foster cultural features 
of the institution which cannot be 
supported by taxpayers.

Howard Hughes Sets New Air Record

Howard Hughes, in the cockpit of his monoplane, “Winged Bullet,” 
at the Newark airport after he had set a new transcontinental speed 
mark. Burning the wind at an estimated average speed of 332 miles 
an hour, the flying movie producer drove across the continent in seven 
hours and thirty-one minutes.

i

Division of Time—
Quiet Pleasures to Punctuate 
the R u s h  of Life Are SoughtO

■  — V- l. A A u  b> U/tJ.
! ±  sons no time for deliberation, 
nor the pursuit of happiness in 
their own special ways, has 
, seemed to reach its apex. Already 
| there is a trend toward leisurely 
living, the sort that claims the 
| right to dispose of hours not occu
pied in business or housekeeping,
| in ways of personal choice rather 
j than of group determining.

Today, in the modern ways of 
, living, time is divided into two 
1 units, one of which is work, the 
other diversion rather than play. 
As soon as work is over, or can be 

j interrupted, the time is given over 
to diversion. Some persons v/ork 
most of the time and some per
sons spend most of their time in 
diversions. The division of hours 
between these two things is un
even, but however divided, no 
waking time is left.

whether this means being with 
them, or simply doing such things 
as they do?

Home Diversions.
Shall the rare pleasures of home 

be invaded? Or shall we decide 
to spend some quiet evenings in 
reading favorite books or delving 
into those new ones we realize 
would be liked? Shall we have 
time to devote to- needlecraft, to 
music, to studying some language, 
to pursuing some hobby or doing 
anything to enrich ourselves or to 
make something beautiful?

Enriching Diversions.
All these things are diversions 

from necessary work, but they are 
the sort that repay us by making 
life more worth living, and not the 
kinds that merely absorb attention 
for the time being, and leave us 
depleted rather than replenished.

Spare Time.
While each of us should work 

part of our time, it is the matter 
of how we spend the rest of our 
time that is now coming under 
special consideration. There is a 
growing discontent that seems to 
bode good. Why should any of us 
be bound to do in time which is 
our own, what this or that group 
is doing because at the moment 
it is the popular thing? Can we 
have no evenings to ourselves? 
Must we fall in line with the 
wishes of friends? Must we do 
exactly as others are doing

W A r C H o Y O U R

s X U V K C t
Medical Authorities recognize the 
value of a balanced Alkaline Re
serve as an aid to cold prevention.

LUDEN'S
contribute to your Alkaline Re
serve because they contain an
’ ALKALINE FACTOR

PLEAS! JtGCEPT
THIS

4-PIECE SILVER SET
for only

25c complete with 
your purchase 
of one can of 
B. T. Babbitt’s 

Nationally K n o w n  
Brand of Lye

This lovely pure silver-plated Set— knife, 
fork, soup spoon and teaspoon in aristo
cratic Empire design is offered solely to 
get you to try the pure brands of lye' 
with 100 uses, shown at right. Use lye for 
cleaning clogged and frozen drain pipes, 
for making finer soap, for sweetening 
swill, etc. You’ll use no other Lye once 
you’ve tried one of these brands.

How to Get Your Silver Set 
To get your 4-piece Silver Set, merely 
send the band from any can of Lye shown 
at right, with 25c (to cover handling, 
mailing, etc.) with your name and address

to B. T. Babbitt, Inc., Dept W N ,  3S6 
Fourth Ave., N e w  York City, N. Y. Your 
Set will reach you promptly, postage 
paid. You’ll thank us for the Set and for 
introducing these brands of Lye to you.

OFFER
GOOD
WITH
EITHER
BRAND Babbitt

T E A  R OUT T H IS A  D YE R T IS E M  E N T A  S A  R E M INDER

^efruHjk
FINEST LOCATION
If uconvenience,, is important to yo u then b y  all 
means select Hotel Tuller-right in the heart of 
d o w n t o w n  Detroit-close to stores, theatres, 
office buildings, an d all transportation. Excellent 
fo o d  served at lo w prices in the Tuller Coffee 
S h o p  an d Cafeteria...Detroit’s friendliest hotel.

hotelTULLER
800 ROOMS

WITH BATH

F R O Ms2SINGLE

Robert WvnsWy.. .Manager

FACING GRAND CIRCUS PARK

ONE OF THE SIXTEEN
ALBERT

HOTELS
4500 ROOMS IN S STATES
n  S t e « f £ . 3 K S r  B E
coSmbusJohio! ’cHrmSSM “S S TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA. TERRE HAUTE HOUSE

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY......VENTURA HOTEL
OWENSBORO. KENTUCKY. OWENSBORO HOTEL 
JACKSON. TENNESSEE. N E W  SOUTHERN HOTEL
ST. LOUIS. M O ......... MARK TWAIN HOTEL
WACO, TEXAS..... ........RALEIOH HOTEL
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Advertisements That Will Save You Money



lATED” 1H O W  T O  " K E E P
Read Daily the World-wide Construrlive News in
The Christian Science Monitor

An International Daily Newspaper

x a » ̂ " r ^ L y J K  p v - a  r  B;z
nomic, locial and political problcmi. gives ̂ junroy________ ____________

The" clnisiian Science Publishing Society
One. Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts ^

Please enter m y  subscription to T h e  CnaisTiAN Sc i e n c e  M o m t o b

m y e a l s O ^  □  6 months S4.S0 □  S months $2.25 □  1 month 75c
Wednesday issue, including Magazine Section: 1 year $2.60; 6 issues c
N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _
Address____

The Tawas Herald
Established in 1884 

Published every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

Hemlock

THIRD ANNUALBUILDERS
S H O W

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN
Feb. 27 to March 7
The Latest Display of Up-to-the Minute 

Building Material and Appliances
Information on Repairing, Remodeling, 
N e w  Construction, N e w  Appliances

$ 5 0  CASlTd o o r prize
and DAILY PRIZES

Cooking School Daily Except Sat. and Sun.
BAY C I T Y  Armory 

February 2 7  to March 7
Admission IO cents

I1 Moeller Bros, i
i I
? Phone 19-F2 Tawas City Delivery i

Last Call For Breakfast
F e b r u a r y  2 6 t h  to March 4t h

Master Leaf Flour, 241 lbs. 85c; bbl. $6.50 
Henkel s Best Bread Flour, 24! lbs. $1.09 
Blair’s Certified Flour, 24! lbs. . $1.09
Dandy C u p  Coffee hih lb. bag „ 19c
Sterling Coffee fragrant lb. . » . 23c
Postum Cereal, a beverage, lb. . 25c
Gelatin Dessert icho^^ pkgs. 19c
Monarch Mushrooms, can . . . lOc
Pioneer C o d  Fish, lb. box . . 29c
Pioneer Rolled Oats, Ige. pkg. . 19c
Brooms, cleaning* 60c value . . . 45c
Special Handle's $ 1.00 value . . . 79c
Puffed Wheat, 3 packages . . . 25c
Puffed Rice, 2 packages . . . 25c
Mich. Tomatoes, 3 ^  25c; 2 25c
Peaches halves'in syrup large can . . 19c
Bulk Macaroni, 3 lbs. . . . .  25c

| O. K. Yellow Laundry Soap, 6 bars 25c 
1 Lux or Lifebouy Soap, 3 cakes , 19c
I Oysters, pint 25c
| Fresh Gr ou nd Hamburg, lb. . . 20c
? Side Pork TnYS* by piece, lb. . 20c
1 N.cs Assortment of Svesli Fruits and Vegetables
\ =
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WATTS SCHOOL NOTES
We enjoyed the program which 

was prepared last Friday afternoon 
on Washington’s Birthday. Every
one had a story to tell of his life.
Those who have not been absent 

nor tardy are a,s follows: Eugene 
ôates, Buryi Binder, Don and Ruth 
Herrman!, and Roland and Corrine 
Fahselt.
The sixth and seventh grades are 

studying about Japan and China for 
Geography.
Mary and Frank Birkenback, Don 

and Ruth Herriman, Buryi Binder, 
Eugene Coates, Roland and Corrine 
Fahselt, Harriet McArdle, and Ard- 
ith Anschuetz are working on small 
airplanes.
We enjoyed a Lincoln program and 

Valentine’s party combined on Fri
day afternoon. W e  also enjoyed a 
| delicious lunch of ice cream and 
I cookies.

Don Coates, Jack McArdle, Mary 
I and Lillian Birkenback, Ardith An- 
ischvjetz,: Ruth Herrim'an̂  and Cor
rine Fahselt are collecting pictures 
for Scrap Books. We have all sent 
for wall-paper books to use as scrap 
books.
The pupils of science of physical 

things gave oral reports on Friday. 
Harriet McArdle was voted to have 
given the best report.

—-------I
Hari'y VanPatten is driving a new 

Ford V-8.
Mrs. Ganson Groff and Mrs. Peter 

Hammond spent one day last week 
with Mrs. Everett Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder and 

' son, Charles, had Sund aysupper with 
j Mr. and Mrs. Lester Perkins in Reno.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown en- 
i tertained Mr. and Mrs. Russell Val
entine and daughter, Peggie, and 
; Raoul Hex-man of Pontiac over the 
week end. Mi-s. Herman and daugh- 
! ter accompanied them back after 
several weeks stay with her parents 
here.
Misses Erma Lou and Rhea Pfahl,

; Miss Ruth Herriman and Miss Lois 
Van Wagner were Friday evening 
callei-s at the Charles Brown home.
Mr. and Mrs. John VanWagner 

and daughter, Lois, of Millington 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hex-man.
Mrs. Wilie Van Sickle spent one 

day last week with her sister, Mx-s. 
Fx-ank Schneider in National City.

Ripples F r o m  Guiley Creek
By the Trout Specialist

For the past five yeaa-s, this 
writer has been learning the game 
of tackle making, and spox-tsmen 
who, for some reason or other, have 
the strange idea that I might know 
something of what a trout would 
like for lunch, have been coming here 
for flies. A  man’s fingers however, 
are clumsy and slow, especially in 
making the smaller flies, so a couple 
of young ladies are helping me out 
this season.
The seclusion of this out of the 

way place was broken, last Friday- 
night /when fifteen neighbors from 
Taft and vicinity came to celebrate 
mother’s sixty-sixth bixthday. Px-o- 
gressive Pedro was played, and at 
midnight refrehments were sex-ved. 
A good time was apparently had by 
all.
Guests included 'Mr. and Mirs. 

Arlie Shex-man and daughter, Dor
othy; Mx-s. Clara Sherman; Mrs. Ed. 
Robinson; Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bues- 
, chen and daughters, Ella and Wilma; 
Sam Barnes and daughters; Mrs. 
Fx-ank Previere and sons, Duane and 
Dell; Harold Wagner- and Ex-nest 
Ortleib.
Lon Clark, who has been very ill 

is slowly recovexnng.

The Subconscious Mind 
The expressions, con vious and sub

conscious mind, are veil defined psy
chological ferins. The subconscious 
mind may be defined.as anything that 
Is neither in the focus nor in the 
margin of the consciousness (that Is, 
that does not - receive attention and 
cannot be regarded as an actual ex
perience of the moment), but which, 
nevertheless, must be assumed to be 
influencing the mind In some way.

-----------0— --------
Magnolias in Arctic Circle

Magnolias onre bloomed within t)xe 
Arctic circle. Fossil remains of an
cient magnolia trees were uncovered 
In the frigid zone.

Rustless Iron Pillar 
The famous pillar of Delhi, India, 

is of wrought iron and was set up 
about A. D. 415 by Kumaragupta I, in 
honor of Ms father. It is over 28 feet 
in height and weighs more than 0 
tons. The resistance to corrosion has 
so far not been explained.

Continental Divide
The Continental divide Is not an 

imaginary line like parallels of lati
tude and meridians of longitude. It is 
an actual physical line which divides 
the watershed of the Mississippi from 
v.hat of the Pacific coast.

Population of Alaska
The 1930 census gave Alaska, includ 
ing the Aleutian islands, a population 
of 59,278. This included 18,460 native 
‘born white and 10,180 foreign born 
white; 29.983 Indians, and 655 others. 
The largest city is Juneau, with a 
population of 4,043

Classify Blood of Mummies 
The blood in Egyptian mummien 

5.000 years old can be classified by 
the same blood tests used in living 
persons.

------------------o------------------

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco.
At u sessiotx of said court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county, on the 
8th day of February, A. D. 1937.

Px-esent, Hon. David Davison,- 
Judge of Probate.In the matter of the estate of 
Julia Davison, deceased.
William Osborne, having Tiled his 

petition, px-aying that an instrument 
filed in said court be admitted to 
Probate as ’ the last will and testa
ment of said deceased and that ad
ministration of said estate be grant
ed to William Osborne or some 
other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the 5th day of 

March A. D. 1937 at ten A. M., at 
said Probate Office is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.

It is further ordered, That pub
lic notice therof be given by pub
lication of a copy hereof, once each 
week for three successive weeks pre
vious to said day of hearing in the 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper printed 
and circulated in said county.

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate.

---------- o-------— -—
NOTICE OF C H A N C E R Y  SALE

In pursuance of and by virtue 
of decree of the Circuit Court for 
the County of Iosco, State of Mich- 
gan, in Chancery, made and entered 
on the first day of June, A. D., 1934, 
in a cex-tain cause therein pending, 
wherein George R. Emerick, Receiv. 
er for the Alcona County Savings 
Bank, a Michigan banking corpor
ation of Hai-risville, Michigan, is 
plaintiff, and Wilbur C. Roach and 
Elsie Roach, his wife, are defendants 
Notice is hereby given that I shall 
sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder at the front door of the court 
house, in the city of Tawas City, in 
said county, on Monday, the first 
dav of March, A. D., 1937, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, the following 
desci’ibed px-opei'ty, to-wit: All- that 
certain piece or parcel of land situ
ated in the city of Tawas City, Iosco 
county, state of Michigan, described 
as follows: Lot 4 in Block A  and 
Lot 4 in Block C of the city of Ta- 
”as City, according to the recorded 
nlat thereof, Iosco County, Michigan.
This sale is an adjourned sale, 

having been adjourned to the date 
above set forth by virtue of orders 
for a stay of proceedings entered 
in said cause by said court on the 
12th day of October, 1934, and on 
the 7th day of March, 1935, the ad- 
journment of the said sale being to 
March 1st, 1937, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, according to the ordec 
of March 7th. 1935.
Dated January 4. 1937.

Fred A. Beede,
Acting Circuit Court Commissioner, 
Iosco County, Michigan.
Hex-bert Hertzler,
Attox-ney for Plaintiff,
Harrisville, Michigan.

The lr>dian Head Fenny 
No one pei-son posed for the design 

on the Indian head penny. The Treas
ury department always states that the 
designs are Idealized conceptions of 
the artists. Very often several mod
els are used.______ ____ n----------

Under Soviet Rule 
One-third of all the members of thfc 

white race are under the rule of the 
Russian Soviet.

“National” Is Barv-ed
Argentina has decreed that the vford 

“nacional,” translated “national,” can
not be used in the name of any con
cern.

MAYTAG
WASHERS

Sold a n d  Repaired

Jos. 0. Collins Hardware
Whittemore

LADIES!
Choice Selection of

Up-to-Date Hats
Of the better grades for Spring.
Buy now at Right Prices.

See the New Skirts, Blouses 
and Sweaters

m

1i

W I L B E R
Mrs. Ax-thur Dawes is visiting rel- 1 

atives and friends in Detroit.
Friday vening the Ladies Aid gave 

a pot-luck supper at the home of 
| John Schrieber.
i Mrs. Charles Ruggles and Mrs.
! Russell Alda ax-e on the sick list.---------- o-----------

Currency Inficiion
Currency inflation is- <!i:;;>mportion- 

ate and relatively s!::;nj and sudden 
Increase in the quautily of money or 
credit or both, relative t:> the amount 
of exchange business, notes a writer 
In the Indiana pelts News. Such In- 

| crease may come : s a result of unex- 
; pected addition to the s- pply of pre
cious metals, or in tin-.es of business 
activity by ex pane ton of credit 
through the banks. It r.say come In 
times of financial dir/u- lty by gov
ernment Issues of paper money with
out adecpiate metallic reserve and 
without provision for conversion into 
istandaru metallic money on demand. 

---------- o----------
Notice

The city of Tawas City, Iosco 
County, Michigan, will offer for sale, 
on Saturday, March 6th, 1937, at the 
e'fice of the City Clerk, $12,600.00 
in general obligation bonds of the 
City of Tawas City. The same being 
designated as, Genex-al Obligation 
Sewer Bonds “Series A,’’ and bear- 
ne- four pex-cent (4%) interest pay
able semi-annually on the 1st days 
of Februax-y and August of each 
year. Said bonds are of $200 denom
ination and are payable seinally 
from one to fifteen years.

Bids for said bonds shall be sub
mitted to the City Clex-k, on or before 
four (4) o’clock P. M. Eastern 
Standard time, March 6, 1937, and 
the City of Tawas City reserves tlie 
right to reject any and all bids.

W. C. Davidson,
City Clerk.

WSIlfT H E - W f l l t D
. . a n d  . ^ .

onAj  $ 3 9 » 9 '

J A C Q U E S
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R  
T a w a s  City, Mich.
NIGHT A N D  D A Y  CALLS 

GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Phone— 242-F2 

Residence Phone— 242-F3

\.

[“N O N ’T let an auto- 
\ J  mobile accident 
dig into your sav- 
ings. C o m p l e t e  
Automobile insur
ance will protect 
y o u  financially.

W. C. Davidson
TAWAS CITY
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MEN!
Royal Tailor Suits

The Royal Tailor Samples are 
ready for your inspection. Buy a 
Tailor Made Suit now.

Newest Styles in M e n ’s and Young 
M e n ’s Felt Hats for 

Spring W e a r

■

N e w  Spring Merchandise 
Arriving Daily

i

C. L. McLean &  Co. |
TAWAS CITY |

l i H l i l l H i i i l K i ' H v I B I H i l i i H r i H 1 :' B :l ! H r i 9  0 3  E 9  B  B B S

stmee

s m s ®  61B *
American and Foreign —  gets "the 
world’s best” in radio reception. 
Philco Foreign Tuning System, Widc- 
Vision Dial, and many other big 
features. Place your order now!

*Sold only with Philco High- 
Efficiency Aerial to insure 
greatest foreign reception.

Townsend &  Eymer
HALE, MICHIGAN



Wanted
Live Stock
of any kind
Shipping Every Week

W. A. Curtis
Whittemore, Michigan

M c C O R M I C -
D E E R I N G

Farm Machines 
and Repairs

Townsend and Eymer 
HALE MICHIGAN

Wanted!
Live Stock

S H I P P I N G  E V E R Y  W E E K

D . I . P E A R S A L L
H A L E

IMPRESSIVE
SERVICE
A L W A Y S

When we direct it with 
the courtesy and dignity 
characteristic of our organ
ization. Phone 256 ... we 
are at your service.

E. John Moffat
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Neva M. Moffat
LADY ASSISTANT
EAST TAWAS

O You’ll marvel at th j brand 
new mellowness and purity of 
tone in the great new Stewart- 
Wamer. An entirely new devel
opment— the Copper PHOTO
TONE Speaker— and many other 
big advances give you the whole 
world’s music as you’ve never 
heard it before. Clearer— m̂el
lower— an actual tone photo
graph of every sound in the 
studio! Let your own ears prove it!
A radio to be proud of! Beautiful 
Craft-Built Cabinet. Powerful 7-mctaI- 
mbe Ferrodyne chassis with world 
range. Features massive new 12-inch 
Copper PHOTO-TONE Speaker and 
n̂ anZ improvements. ' • —W. A. Evans
Furniture Co.

Sherman
Small boy, “Dad, what are these 

holes for in this board?”
Dad, “Those are knot holes.” 
.Small boy, after much consider

ation, “Well if they are not holes 
what are they?”

Pete Sokola was in Turner on-Saturday.
Bill Jersey is driving a new Ford.
A  numbei* from here attended 

church in Turner on Sunday.
Mrs. Kenneth Clark who has been 

visiting relatives at Detroit for a 
week, returned home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rhodes visited 

relatives at Glennie on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Norris were at 

Tawas City on business the first 
part of the week.
Earl Schneider was .at Saginaw a 

few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ross and 

children were at Whittemore on Sat
urday.
Charles Thornton of Flint< spent 

Sunday at his1 home here.
The county has a crew of men and 

trucks at work building a gravel 
road from the corner two miles 
south of National City to the school.
Wm. Rhodes and Robert Binegar 

and Floyd Crum were callers in 
Tawas on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Ress of Buffalo, 

New York called on Wm. Rhodes 
oven the week end returning to 
Buffalo on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ross and Wm. 

Rhodes called on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dematt of Glennie on Sunday.

Alabaster
Mi's. Glenn E. Brook/ens, who 

spent the past week at Coleman, re
turned home on Saturday.
Emil Christenson spent Wednes

day in Bay City.
John Huber of Midland, was a 

week end visitor at the John Schind
ler home.
Mrs. Jennie Johnson and Miss 

Doris Simmons spent the week end in 
Saginaw.
Miss Alvina Schindler of Bay City 

is spending several weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr. John Schindler.
John Fuerst and son, Walter, were 

business callers in AuGres on Wed
nesday.
Earl Keck of Saginaw spent the 

week end at the home of Mi's. Flossie 
Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harris and dau

ghter, Diana,v \vho spent, several 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Anderson returned to their 
home in Flint.
Miss Luellai Anderson is vi&itng 

in Detroit.
Miss Veronica Baker spent the 

week end with Miss Janet Keiser at 
Tawas City.

Meaning of “Junket"
The word junket as often applied 

to congress was originally applied to 
a banquet, or a picnic or excursion 
with feasting but it has come to mean 
a trip at public expense by govern
ment officials to some distant post, 
territory or public works for the pur
pose, they claim, of investigating con
duct or for Inspection. Congress
men, especially, have been noted in 
the past for their junkets to distant 
regions flying the American flag —  
Pathfinder Magazine.

Largest Notional Park 
Jasper National park, on the west

ern fringe of the province of Alberta, 
has the distinction of being the larg 
est national park in the world. Its 
borders inclose 4,100 square miles of 
territory, all of it situated in the heart 
of the Canadian Reeky mountains. 

---------- o-----------
A  W a y  to Happiness 

A healthy body and a contented 
DJind, combined with a clean record 
and a consciousness of having done 
justice to others, as well as oneself, 
go fa~ to make up the sum of true 
happiness.— Kansas City Star.

Notice
5.583 miles of 20 foot concrete pave
ment in Iosco County on US 23
from M  171 north to county line.
State project F3-12 C-9 (F. A. 152
Sealed proposals will be received 

from contractors who have been pre
qualified prior to the date of this 
notice at the lobby of the Roosevelt 
Hotel, Lansing, Michigan, until 10:00 
o’clock A. M., Eastern Standard time, 
Thursday, March 4, 1937, for im- 
provng 5.583 miles of road in Oscoda 
Township, Iosco County.
The proposals will then be pub

licly opened and read. Proposals may 
be mailed to Room 429, State Office 
Building, Lansing, Michigan. The 
net classification reouired for this 
project is 15%-B.
The work will consist of shaping 

the road and surfacing with 20-foot 
concrete pavement.
Plans, specfications and proposal 

blanks may be examined at the 
District office of the Michigan State 
Highway Department, Alpena, Mich
igan, but will be furnished only from 
the Office of the Contract Engineer, 
Room 423, _ State Highway Depart
ment, Lansing, Michigan, upon the 
receipt of a deposit of five dollars 
which will be refunded upon their 
return in good condition, wtthin 
thirty days from date of receipt of 
bids. Deposits of currency will not be 
accepted. Proposals cannot be se
cured after 12:00 P. M., Eastern 
Standard^ Time, the day previous to 
the opening of bids.
SpecieJ provisions governing the 

employment and the use of labor 
will accompany the proposals for the 
work. Bidders must familiarize them
selves with the requirements and 
must bid with the understanding 
that full cooperation in carrying out 
the Special Provisions will be re
quired. The minimum wage paid to 
lahbr employed on this (contract 
shall be as follows: Skilled labor- 
$0.45 per hour; Intermediate labor- 
50.37 per hour! Unskilled labor 
-$0.32 per hour.
The attention of bidders is direc

ted to the Special Provisions cover
ing subletting or assigning the con- 
ti'act and to the use of domestic 
materials.
A  certified check in the sum of 

$2,000.00, made payable, to Murray 
D. Van Wagoner, State Highway 
Commissioner, must accompany each proposal.
The right is reserved to reject any 

or all proposals.
Dated: February 17, 1937, Lansing, 
Michigan.
Murray D. Van f Wagonerj State 
Highway ICommissioner. ;

-------------- o------- — —
Clock’s Period of Fault

Big Ben, the famous English clock, 
is wrong twice !u every h;>ur. At a 
quarter past the hour, it Is five sec
onds fast; at a quarter to the hour. 
It Is five seconds slow. This Is be
cause the minute hand is so heavy 
that even the intricate machinery can
not stop the slight gain and loss a! 
the points where the weight is most 
felt

Reno
Miss Esther Tottingham was a 

week end guest ‘ of Miss Vernita V lute.
The many friends of Frank" Bern

ard were shocked and grieved to 
learn of his death and,.extend to the 
family their sincere sympathy.
The wood bee held on Thursday 

for the Reno Baptist Cliuhch was a 
real success. Between 30 and 35 men 
and 22 women attended. Dinner was 
served in the basement of the church. 
The amount of wood cut was estim
ated at about 45 cords.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the Countyof Iosco.
At a session of said court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county, on the 
1st day of February, A. D.', 1937.
Present: Hon. David Davison,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

James Brown, deceased, Nellie Brown 
having filed in said court her petit.1 
ion praying that the administration: 
of said estate be granted to Nellie I 
Brown or to some other suitable j persan,

Mrs. Will Waters entertained with M “ {? ^  ?fa, 0 o clock dinner a number of rel-,fi * 9̂37, at ten o clock in
atives and Mr. and Mrs. y^tor1 u e said ProVate office-Hei-riraan n honor of her father’s ■ 6 and. ,ls appointed for hear-
75th birthday on Monday evening. me ' petltl0“'

! them It is Further Ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once 
each week for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear. 
ing, in the Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said i county.
' David Davison, Judge of Probate.

You are interested in Fencing, 
Metal Roofing, John Deere 
Implements, or a 
Separator See

Cream

L. H. Braddock Supply Co.
Tawas City

Speed Record for Message
The speed record for a message 

sent entirely by telegraph and cable 
around the world, or a distance of 
25.000 mile-, is three minutes and 40 
seconds.

---------- o----------
Rare Diiuc-s

It Is reported that only twenty-four 
dimes of a certain type were minted 
by the United States in r.Ot. making 
them extremely rare.

---------- o-----------
State of Michigan

The probate court for the County 
of Iosco.
At a session of said court held in 

the city of Tawas City in said county, 
on the 13th day of February A. D. 
1937. ’
Present: Honj David Davison,

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 

William Vance, Charles E. Thompson 
having filed in said Court a petition, 
praying for license to sell the inter
est in certain real estate therein de- 
scibed.
It is ordered that the 6th day of 

March, A. D. 1937, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all per
sons interested in said estate appear 
before said court, at said time and 
place, to show cause why a license 
to sell the interest of sajd estate in 
said real estate should not be grant
ed.
It is further ordered, that public 

notice be given by publication of a 
copy of this order, for three succ
essive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing in the Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
county.

DAVID DAVISON ,
Judge of Probate.

M o r t g a g e  Sale
Notice is hereby given that a 

mortgage dated the fifth day of 
April, 1924, was executed by Dennis 
Goodrow and Gertrude Goodrow, his 
wife, to Ealy, McKay & Co., Bankers, 
and recorded in the Register of 
Deed’s office in| Iosco county, and 
State of Michigan, in Liber 27 of 
Mortgages, on page 50 on the 17th 
day of April 1924, that said mort
gage was duly assigned by the said 
Ealy, McKay & Co. to Emily C. 
Richardson by written; assignment, 
dated the third day of July, 1924, and 
recorded in the Register of Deed’s 
office in said Iosco County, in Libe 
20 of Mortgages on page 638 on the 
18th day of November, 1926. Said 
mortgage was thereafter duly As
signed by said Emily C. Richardson 
to the First National Bank in Oak
land, a ' National! Banking Associa
tion, having its principal place o' 
business in the City of Oakland 
County of Alameda, State of Cal 
fornia, by written assignment date , 
the 24th day of July, 1931, and 
o’-ded in the Register of Deed’s of
fice in said Iosco county in Liber " 
of Miscellaneous, on pages 421 and 
422, on the 4th day of /November, 
1932; that said mortgage was there
after duly assigned by the said Fb-.-t 
National Bank in Oakland to Ger
trude R. Carson and Frederic B. 
Richardson by a written assignment 
dated the 19th day of October, 1932. 
and recorded in said Reg'ster of 
Deed’s in said Iosco County in Liber 
25 of Mortgages on Page i.75 on the 
2nd day of November, 1932.
That default has Tieen made in the 

conditions of said Mortgage and in 
payment of interest, principal and 
taxes with interest due thereoon, 
whereby the whole sum secured by 
said mortgage has become due and 
is hereby declared to be due, ac
cording to the terms of said mort
gage, and there is claimed to be due 
on said mortgage at the date of this 
notice the sum of Twenty.one Hun* 
dred Forty-five Dollars and Seventy- 
five Cents.
That under the power of sale in 

said Mortgage contained, said Mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, at public 
vendue to the highest bidder on Mon
day the third day of May, 1937, at 
two o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern 
Standard Time, at the front door of 
the Courthouse, in the city of Tawas 
City in said Iosco County, and that 
said premises are described in said 
mortgage substantially as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of 

land situated dhd being in the Town
ship of Plainfield, County of Iosco 
and State of Michigan, described as 
follows, to.wit: The East Half of 
the Southeast Quarter of Section 
Nineteen, Township Twenty - three 
North, Range Five East, and will be 
sold as aforesaid, to satisfy the 
amount due on said mortgage with 
the interest that may accrue there
on after this date and the cost of 
foreclosure.
Dated. February 5, 1937.

Gertrude K. Carson and
Frederic B. Richardson 

Assignees
Roland O. Kern,
Attorney for Assignees,
Business Address,
Caro, Midi.

His many friends will join with them 
:n wishing him many happy returns 
of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burlew and 

son, Leon, of Detroit spent the week 
end with relatives here.
Miss Clara Latter of Detroit spent 

the week end at her parental home.
George Waters accompanied his 

mother, sister and aunts, Mrs. Alice
Waters! Miss Elsie Waters and Miss, _________________  .________ ___________  _______  .________
day^ivher^^^ond^6̂ ^  °left Uby JP®-|W |® ll'l® |i|l® lll® lll® l|!|® |lil® ll|f!!®|lil®||||H !|l!H||IIE|||IM 
train for Florida accompanied by i P 
Hubert Dancy. They will , spend.: i 
several weeks visiting relatives and 1 
sight-seeing. ! ■
Mrs. Frank Prevere left Monday |l 

for her home in Pennsylvania. She: jgi 
will visit relatives in Flint for a few i! 
days and then will be joined by her IH 
son, James Jr., who will make his!g 
home with her. Previously he has B 
lived with his grandparents, Mr. ■ 
and Mrs. S. L. Barnes. .
Fifteen friends of Mrs. Parker1 = 

gathered at her home on Friday eve- P 
ning and helped her celebrate her. g 
birthday. The evening was spent in g 
playing progressive Pedro and a :i 
lunch was served. jg
Delbert Albertson and a friend! §| 

from Saginaw spent the week end ! 
at his home here. ;■
Mrs. Herman Wesenick and Mrs.'S 

Henry Pake accompanied Mrs. Lionel =
V esenick to Flint on Saturday and 1 
spent the week end with relatives, g 
M  s. Lionel Wesenick will remain in =
•Flint where her husband has employ- B me nt. g

Mrs. Ed. Robinson and children g 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 1 
R. A. Bently. i ■
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson g 

and Mr. and Mrs. Seth Thompson M 
spent Monday in Bay City. IJ
W e  extend congratulations to Mr. B 

and Mrs. Arthur Ropert who were g 
united in marriage Saturday eve- =
ning. Mrs. Ropert was formerly S
Miss Lola Charters of Rdno. They g 
were attended by her brother Rupert =
Charters and Miss Shirley Black, i 
The young couple are spending the g 
week end at the home of her mother, 1 
Mrs. Thos. Mason. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Thompson and 

Mr. and Mrs Seth Thompson called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Alex Robinson on Sunday.

THE PARKER MONUMENT CO
OWOSSO, MICHIGAN

ESTABLISHED 1897
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

E. JOHN M O F F A T T
O F  T H E

M O F F A T T  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
E A S T  T A W A S

HAS BEEN APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR THE PARKER MONUMENT CO.

IN THE TAWAS DISTRICT

Mr. Moffatt is ready to serve your needs with a c o m 
plete line of Cemetery Monuments, Markers and Urns

PHONE 256 EAST TAWAS
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Dojja Have Topknot 
‘Many -logs of the Mexican oairleaa 

variety are crested w tl‘ a topknot 
and c;.rry a - tuft of hair at the tip 
of the tail . . .  in others It Is 
bristly and upright. The eyes, laah- 
less, are yellow, lia.-.til or dark, bor
dered with' pink or dark rims. Like 
that of an -impatient race horse, the 
nervous tremor of the ..niscles and 
sinews is dura-’ .i tir. Not classed 
for any turUculav utility,- he is con
sul.. \l. h. v. ever, a good hunter of 
■rabhits hi;11 rats. His owners attest 
Hi-'i his in'.dligi-ime, brightness and 
oh''', thin more than- repay that, to er 
■ ; ■ of i-i j un v .'no.-... >o'ug appear- 
ance. ■

---------- o---- ’------
AristcU Tu Weathov Treatise 

Aristotle’s treatise on weather, writ
ten in. the I Mirib e r :  ivy B. C., be- 
c.::- ■ i'll" v ’-'M. wr k un the sub-

or iric

HERE’S AMERICA’S 
F i H I S f

L O W J i W C !

CLASSIFIEDAD VS
FOR SALE O R  TR A D E — Hammer 
King mill with motor on trailer. 

Harry Grossmeyer. 1 block north of 
Catholic Church. pd.
30 HORSES FOR SALE— 12 colts, 
1, 2 and 3 years old. Some cheap 
work horses. Arthur Thorne, Pres
cott.
FOR SALE— 80 tons, of alfalfa hay. 
Arthur Anschuetz. R-2 3-12

FOR SALE— Nine lots in the city 
of Whittemore. Cheap if taken 

at once. Good -location. Inquire at 
Herald office.
POTATOES W A N T E D — Ben Frost. 
300 North Linn, Bay City. 3-18

FOR SALE— 3 year old mare colt. 
Weight 1600. Sound and gentle. 11 
year old brood mare. One new incu
bator. (Montgomery Ward make) 
300 egg size. Used once. Mrs. Rbt. 
vV’ilson, Hale.

Step inside = , B take a ride ».. that’s
the way m  prmfe it

C O W  FOR SALE— Fresh March 10. 
Sam Bibin. Wilber, Mich.

FOR SALE— Team of horses, 7 and 
9 years. 3000 pounds. New harness. 
Hunf-er’s Lodge, Lupton, Michigan.
M E N  WANTED-for Rawleigh routes 
of 800 families in Crawford County, 
Tawas City and East Tawas. Reliable 
hustler should start earning $25.00 
weekly an dincrease rapidly. Write 
oday. Rawieigh’s, Dept. MCA-401- 
Freeport, Illinois.

W A N T E D  AT ONCE— Set of Enter
prise Saw-mill irons. W. B. Barker, 
1391 Cleveland Avenue. Flint, Mich, 
or phone 2-1480.

When we say the 1937 Pontiac is America’s finest low- 
priced car we art merely repeating the words of the thou
sands of people who have marveled at its beauty, thrilled 
to its performance, and been astounded by the complete
ness of its list of new, fine-car features. Everything 
points to Pontiac for 1937, including, greater grs and 
oil economy. See it, drive it, prove it.

G
MORE BEAUTIFUL SILVER STREAK 
STYLING • SAFETY TRIPLE-SEALED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES • LONGER 
WHEELBASE— 117 INCH O N  "6" 
A N D  122 INCH O N  “e” • LARGER 
LUGGAGE A N D  SPARE TIRE C O M 
PARTMENT • LARGER UNISTEEL 
"TURRET-TOP" BODIES BY FISHER

EVERYTHING POINTS TO
FOR 1937

JAMES H. LESLIE
PONTIAC SALES and SERVICE

TAWAS CITY
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Ask Me Another
0  A  General Quiz

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

1. Who was Alaric?
2. Members of what race are 

sometimes called “Huskies”?
3. Which is the larger unit, a 

brigade or a regiment?
4. Who was father of Queen 

Anne of England?
5. Who wrote “The Vision of 

Sir Launfal”?
6. What is the significance of a 

“hall-mark”?
7. How many “Fates” were 

there in classical mythology?
8. What is a brogan?
9. Was the lute a stringed in

strument?
10. What is a coulomb?
11. What is dross?
12. What English slang word cor
responds to the French “Chauvin
ist”?

4.
5.
0.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Answers
1. A Visigoth leader who sacked 

Rome.
2. Eskimo.
3. A  brigade.

James II.
James Russell Lowell.
It is a mat-k of genuineness. 
Three.
A  heavy shoe.
Yes.
An electrical unit (the 

amount conveyed by one ampere 
in one second).
11. Refuse of melted metal.
12. Jingoist.

FOR QUICK H E A D A C H E  RELIEF
FOR u
2 FULL 
DOZEN 
FOR 25c

Demand and Get GenuineBAYER ASPIRIN
Bless the Ladies 

God created the women beauti
ful and foolish— beautiful so the 
men would love them, foolish so 
they would love the men.

Beware Coughs
from c o m m o n  colds
That Hang On
No matter how many medicines you have tried for your cough, chest cold or bronchial irritation, you can 

get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance with anything less than Creomul
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have 

failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

>, WOMEN WHO HOLD THEIR MEN
NEVER LET THEM KNOW

V T O  matter how much your 
IN back aches and your nerves 
scream, your husband, because he 
ia only a man, can never under
stand why you are so hard to live 
with one week in every month.
Too often the honeymoon ex

press la wrecked by the nagging 
tongue of a three-quarter wife. The 
wise woman never lets her husband 
know by outward sign that she is a victim of periodic pain.
For three generations one woman w 

has told another how to go “smil
ing through” with Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the system.

 ̂ thus-lessening the discomforts from
I the functional disorders which

women must endure in the three 
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching “middle age.”

Don't be a three-quarter wife,’ 
take L Y D I A  E. P I N K H A M ' S  
V E G E T A B L E  C O M P O U N D  and 
Go “Smiling Through.”

T 3 * ©o M t e m
M U R D E R

€ H S E
b y

S. S. V A N  BINS

Copyright S. S. Van Dina 
W N U  Service

SYNOPSIS
Philo Vance, famous detective and John 

F. X. Markham, district attorney for New 
York county are dining in Vance’s apart
ment when Vance receives an anonymous 
telephone message Informing him of a “dis
turbing psychological tension at Professor 
Ephriam Garden’s apartment” advising 
that he read up on radio-active sodium, 
consult a passage in the Aeneld and coun
seling that "Equanimity is essential.” Pro
fessor Garden is famous in chemical re
search. The message, decoded by Vance, 
reminds him that Professor Garden’s son 
Floyd and his puny cousin, Woode Swift, 
are addicted to horse-racing. Vance says 
that "Equanimity" is a horse running next 
day in the Rivermont handicap. Vance is 
convinced that the message was sent by Dr. 
Siefert, the Gardens’ family physician. He 
arranges to have lunch next day at the 
Gardens' penthouse. Vance is greeted by 
Floyd Garden and meets Lowe Hammle, an 
elderly follower of horse racing. Floyd ex
presses concern over Swift's queer actions.

C HAPTER II— Continued

M O T H E R  G R A Y ’S  
J f m  S W E E T  P O W D E R S  

F O R  CHILDREN.
Vp" / Pleasant relief for Fererislinesj; 

J A k. Corutrpatioo, Headache, Stomach 
’’ i Trouble*, Teething DUorder*, and

Trado Mark acfc 68 vermifuge. They tend to xraao mark break e M ^  At M  druggists.
A  Walking Doll and Sample sent Free. Adareaa 
M O T H E R  G R A Y  CO., LeRoy, N. Y.

W N U — O 8— 37

TAKE MllNESIAS
Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia 
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid. 
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk 
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor, 
tasty. 20c, 3Sc & 60c at drug stores.

At this moment we heard the 
sound of light footsteps coming up 
the hall, and in the archway, which 
constituted the entrance from the 
hall into the drawing-room, ap
peared a slight, pallid young man 
of perhaps thirty, his head drawn 
into his slightly hunched shoulders, 
and a melancholy, resentful look on 
his sensitive, sallow face. Thick- 
lensed pince-nez glasses emphasized 
the impression he gave of physical 
weakness.
Garden waved his hand cheerily 

to the newcomer.
“Greetings, Woody. Just in time 

for a spot before lunch. You know 
Vance, the eminent sleuth; and this 
is Mr. Van Dine, his patient and 
retiring chronicler.”
Woode Swift acknowledged our 

presence in a strained but pleas
ant manner, and listlessly shook 
hands with his cousin. Then he 
picked up a bottle of Bourbon and 
poured himself a double portion, 
which he drank at one gulp.
“Good Heavens!” Garden ex

claimed good-humoredly. “How you 
have changed, Woody! . . . Who’s 
the lady now?”
The muscles of Swift’s face 

twitched.
“Oh, pipe down, Floyd,” he plead

ed irritably.
Garden shrugged indifferently. 

“Sorry. What’s worrying you to
day besides Equanimity?”
“That’s enough worry for one 

day.” Swift managed a sheepish 
grin; then he added aggressively:
“I can’t possibly lose.” And he 
poured himself another drink. 
“How’s Aunt Martha?”
Garden narrowed his eyes.
“She’s pretty fair. Nervous as 

the devil this morning, and smok
ing one cigarette after another. But 
she’s sitting up. She’ll probably be 
in later to take a crack or two at 
the prancing steeds . . . ”
At this point Lowe Hammle ar

rived. He was a heavy-set, short 
man of fifty or thereabouts. He was 
wearing a black-and-white checked 
suit, a gray shirt, a brilliant green 
four-in-hald, a chocolate-colored 
waistcoat with leather buttons, and 
tan blucher shoes the soles of which 
were inordinately thick.
“The Marster of ’Ounds, b’Gad!” 

Garden greeted him jovially. 
“Here’s your scotch-and-soda; and 
here also are Mr. Philo Vance and 
Mr. Van Dine.”
“Delighted— delighted!” Hammle 

exclaimed heartily, coming for
ward.
In a few minutes the butler an

nounced lunch. The conversation 
was almost entirely devoted to 
horses, the history of racing, the 
Grand National, and the possibilities 
of the various entrants in the after
noon’s Rivermont Handicap.
Vance contented himself mainly 

with listening and studying the oth
ers at the table.
We were nearing the end of the 

luncheon when a tall, well-built and 
apparently vigorous woman, who 
looked no more than forty (though 
I later learned that she was well 
past fifty), entered the room. She 
wore a tailored suit, a silver-fox 
scarf and a black felt toque.
“Why, mater!” exclaimed Gar

den. “I thought you were an invalid. 
Why this spurt of health and en
ergy?”
He then presented me to his moth

er: both Vance and Hammle had 
met her on previous occasions.
“I’m  tired of being kept in bed,” 

she told h^f son querulously, after 
nodding graciously to the others. 
“Now you boys sit right down— I’m  
going shopping, and just dropped in 
to see if everything was going all 
right ... I think I’ll have a creme 
de menthe frappe while I’m  here.” 
The butler drew up a chair for her 

beside Swift, and went to the pantry.
Mrs. Garden put her hand lightly 

on her nephew’s arm.
“How goes it with you, Woody?” 

she asked in a spirit of cam
araderie. Without waiting for his 
answer, she turned to Garden again. 
“Floyd, l want you to place a bet

for me on the big race today, in 
case I’m  not back in time.”
“Name your poison,” smiled Gar

den.
“I’m  playing Grand Score to win 

and place— the usual hundred.”
“Right - o, mater.” Garden 

glanced sardonically at his cousin. 
“Less intelligent bets have been 
made in these diggin’s full many a 
time and oft . . . Sure you don’t 
want Equanimity, mater?”
“Odds are too unfavorable,” re

turned Mrs. Garden, with a canny 
smile.
“He’s quoted in the over-night 

line at five to two.”
“He won’t stay there.” There was 

authority and assurance in the w o m 
an’s tone and manner. “And I’ll 
get eight or ten to one on Grand 
Score.”
“Right you are,” grinned Garden. 

“You’re on the dog for a century 
win and place.”
The butler brought the creme de 

menthe, and Mrs. Garden sipped it 
and stood up.
“And now I’m  going,” she an

nounced pleasantly. She patted her 
nephew on the shoulder. “Take 
care of yourself, Woody . . . Good 
afternoon, gentlemen.” And she 
went from the room with a firm 
masculine stride.
“Sneed,” Garden ordered, “fix the 

set-up as usual.”
I glanced at the electric clock on 

the mantel: It was exactly ten min
utes after one.
“Fixing the set-up” was a com

paratively simple procedure, but a 
more or less mysterious operation 
for anyone unfamiliar with the pur
pose it was to serve. From a small 
closet in the hall Sneed first wheeled 
out a sturdy wooden stand about 
two feet square On this he placed 
a telephone connected to a loud 
speaker which resembled a midget 
radio set. As I learned later, it was 
a specially constructed amplifier to 
enable every one in the room to 
hear distinctly whatever came over 
the telephone.
On one side of the amplifier was 

attached a black metal switch box 
with a two-way key. In its upright 
position this key would cut off the

A  Slight, Pallid Young Man.
voice at the other end of the line 
without interfering with the connec
tion; and throwing the key forward 
would bring the voice on again.
The butler then brought in a well- 

built folding card-table and opened 
it beside the stand. On this table 
he placed another telephone of the 
conventional French, or hand, type. 
This telephone, which was gray, was 
plugged into an additional jack in 
the baseboard. The gray telephone 
was not connected with the one 
equipped with the amplifier, but 
was on an independent line.
When the two instruments and the 

amplifier had been stationed and 
tested, Sneed brought in four more 
card-tables and placed them about 
the drawing-room. At each table 
he opened up two folding chairs. 
Then, from a small drawer in the 
stand, he took out a long manila 
envelope which had evidently come 
through the mail, and, slitting the 
top, drew forth a number of large 
printed sheets approximately nine 
by sixteen inches. There were 15 
of these sheets— called “cards” in 
racing parlance— and after sorting 
them he spread out three on each 
of the card-tables.
When the butler had gone Gar

den lifted the receiver from the hook 
of the telephone and dialed a num
ber. After a pause he spoke into the 
transmitter:
“Hello, Lex. B-2-9-8. Waiting for 

the dope.” And, laying the receiver 
down on the stand, he threw the 
switch key forward.
A  clear-cut, staccato voice came 

through the amplifier: “O. K., B-2- 
9-8.” Then there was a click, fol
lowed by several minutes of silence. 
Finally the same voice began speak
ing: “Everybody get ready. The ex
act time now is one-thirty and a 
quarter.— Three tracks today. The 
order will be Rivermont, Texas, 
and Cold Springs. Just as you have 
them on the cards. Here we go. 
Rivermont: weather clear and track 
fast. Clear and fast. First post, 2:30. 
And now down the line— ”
Garden leaned over and threw the 

amplifier switch up, and there was 
silence in the room. He turned to 
his cousin. “Why don’t you take 
Vance and Mr. Van Dine upstairs, 
and show them around the garden? 
. . . They might,” he added with 
good-natured sarcasm, “be interest
ed in your lonely retreat on the roof, 
where you listen in to your fate.

Sneed has probably got It •rtfcwgfcd 
for you.”
Swift rose with alacrity.
“Damned glad of the chance,” ha 

returned surlily. “Your manner to
day rather annoys me, Floyd.” And 
he led the way down the hall and 
up the stairs to the roof-garden, 
Vance and I following.
The stairway was narrow and 

semicircular, and led upward from 
the hallway near the front entrance.
In glancing back up the hall, to
ward the drawing-room, I noticed 
that no section of that room was 
visible from the stair end of the 
hall. I made this mental note idly 
at the time, but I mention it here 
because the fact played a very defi
nite part in the tragic events which 
were to follow.
At the head of this narrow stair

way we turned left into a corridor, 
barely four feet wide, at the end of 
which was a door leading into a 
large room— the only room on the 
roof. This spacious and beautiful
ly appointed study, with high win
dows, on all four sides, was used by 
Professor Garden, Swift informed 
us, as a library and private experi
mental laboratory. Near the door 
to this room, on the left wall of 
the corridor, was another door, of 
calamine, which, I learned later, led 
into a small storeroom built to hold 
the professor’s valuable papers and 
data.
Half-way down the corridor, on 

the right, was another large cala
mine weather door which led out 
to the roof. This door had been 
propped open, for the sun was 
bright and the day mild. Swift 
preceded us into one of the loveliest 
skyscraper gardens I have ever 
seen.
We walked leisurely about the 

garden, smoking. Swift was a dif
ficult man to talk to, and as the 
minutes went by he became more 
and more distrait. After a while he 
glanced apprehensively at his wrist- 
watch. *
“W e ’d better be going down,” he 

said. “They’ll be coming out for 
the first race before long.”
Vance gave him an appraising 

look and rose.
“What about that sanctum sanc

torum of yours which your cousin 
mentioned?” he asked lightly.
“Oh, that . . . ” Swift forced 

an embarrassed smile. “It*s that 
red chair over there against the 
wall, next to the small table . . . 
But I don’t see why Floyd should 
spoof about it. The crowd down
stairs always rags me when I lose, 
and it irritates me. I’d much rath
er be alone when I get the results.” 
“Quite understandable,” nodded 

Vance with sympathy.
“You see,” the man went on rath

er pathetically, “I frankly play the 
ponies for the money— the ethers 
downstairs can afford to take heavy 
losses, but I happen to need the 
cash just now.
Vance had stepped over to the 

little table on which stood a desk 
telephone which had, instead of the 
ordinary receiver, what is known as 
a head receiver— that is, a flat disk 
ear-phone attached to a curved met
al band to go over the head.
“Your retreat is well equips-ed,” 

commented Vance.
“Oh, yes. This is an extension 

of the news-service phone down
stairs; and there’s also a plug-in 
for a radio, and another for an 
electric plate.”
He took the ear-phone from the 

hook and, adjusting the band over 
his head, listened for a moment 
“Nothing new yet at Rivermont,” 

he mumbled. He removed the ear
phone with nervous impatience and 
tossed it to the table. “Anytvay 
we’d better get down.” And he 
walked toward the door by which 
we had come out in the garden.
When we reached the drawing- 

room we found two newcomers— a 
man and a woman— seated at one 
of the tables, poring over the rac
ing cards and making notations. 
Vance and I were casually imro- 
duced to them by Garden.
The man was Cecil Kroon, about 

thirty-five, immaculately attired 
and sleek, with smooth, regular fea
tures and a very narrow waxed 
mustache. He was quite blond, and 
his eyes were a cold steely blue. 
The woman, whose name was 
Madge Weatherby; was about the 
same age as Kroon, tall and slen
der, and with a marked tendency 
toward theatricalism in both her at
tire and her make-up. Her cheeks 
were heavily rouged and her lips 
crimson. Her eyelids were shaded 
with green, and her eyebrows had 
been plucked and replaced with fine 
penciled lines.
Garden looked up and motioned 

to us— he was holding the receiver 
of the black telephone to his ear.
Kroon went to the small bar and 

mixed two drinks which he took 
back to his table, setting one down 
before Miss Weatherby.
“I say, Floyd,” he called out to 

Garden, “Zalia coming today?” 
“Absolutely,” Garden told him. 

“She was all stirred up when she 
phoned this morning. Full of sura 
things.”
“Well, what about it?” came a 

vivacious feminine voice from down 
the hall; and the next moment a 
swaggering, pretty girl was stand
ing in the archway, her hands on 
her muscular boyish hips. “I’vo 
concluded I can’t pick any winners 
myself, so why not let the other 
guy pick ’em for me? . . Hello, 
everybody,” she threw in parenthet
ically . . . “But Floyd, old thing, 
I really have a humdinger in the 
first at Rivermont today. This tip 
didn’t come from a stable-boy, ei
ther. It came from one of the stew
ards— a friend of dad’s. And am 1 
going to smear that hay-burnerL” 

(TO BE CONTINUEDI

.. . . . . . . . I M P R O V E D
U N I F O R M  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

CUNDAY 1S c h o o l  L e s s o n
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of Chicago. .
©  Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 28
T H E  N E W  C O M M A N D M E N T

LESSON T E X T  —  John 12: 20-33; 13:34.35.
G O L D E N  T E X T  —  A  new commandment 

I give unto you, that ye love one another; 
even as I have loved you, that ye also 
love one another. John 13:34.
P R I M A R Y  TOPIC —  A  N ew Command

ment.
JUNIOR TOPIC —  A  Great Man's Way.
I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  SENIOR TOPIC—  

What the New Commandment Means.
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  TOPIC—  

The Measure of Christian Love.

W h e n  a M a n  Talks 
to a Cop

B y  S C O T T  W .  R Y A L L
©  McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

W N U  Service.

Charming W a y  to 1 
Use Cross Stitch

In the last week of our Lord’s 
ministry on earth many important 
events took place, but we pass most 
of them in our present series of 
studies. The incident related in our 
lesson of today is of interest in and 
of itself, but it is of peculiar sig
nificance because it introduces a 
marvelously instructive discourse of 
our Lord.
Whatever had prompted their in

quiry, we are delighted to note that 
the Greeks came with an earnest 
desire to see Jesus.
I. Seeking Jesus (12:20-22).
A man has progressed far on the 

road to blessing when he makes 
known his desire to see Jesus. Com
ing to him means coming to the 
One who has the words of eternal 
life.
Note that the disciples were wise 

enough to bring the men to Jesus. 
The true function of every Christian 
worker is to bring men to him. On 
the back of the pulpit in one of 
America’s greatest churches, direct
ly where the preacher can see them 
as he arises to preach, are the 
words of our lesson, “Sir, we would 
sere Jesus.” Little wonder that a 
strong and true gospel is preached 
in that church.
II. Finding the Cross (w. 23-33). 
The reply of our Lord to the

Greeks and to the disciples who 
brought them to him, seems a bit 
singular at first glance. Did he 
not wish to receive them? They had 
probably come to see the great re
ligious leader, the King of the Jews 
— why does he talk about death—  
why is his soul troubled?
The words of our Lord are clear. 

Men do not need an example, a 
leader, a teacher, they need a Sav
iour. It is as a sacrifice for sin 
that Christ will draw all men unto 
himself (v. 32).
We need to relearn that lesson. 

Leaders of the church are earnestly 
seeking the explanation of the rapid 
decline in the influence of the Chris
tian church. It is a good sign that 
some are beginning to realize that 
the difficulty is in the realm of the 
spiritual. The barrenness of so- 
called modern theology has become 
apparent to its leaders and they 
have begun to talk about a “spirit
ual revival.” But unfortunately we 
soon find that they use the expres
sion to stand for something entire
ly different from a real scriptural 
revival., “The voice is Jacob’s voice 
but the hands are the hands of 
Esau” (Gen. 27:22).
Let us make no mistake about it, 

a real revival will center in the 
cross and will manifest itself in 
denial of self for the glory of God.
One cannot forego mention of the 

fact that the last part of verse 
26, “If any man serve me, him will 
m y  Father honor,” was the motto 
of the late Dr. James M. Gray, 
whose life gloriously exemplified the 
truth of the passage. God is willing 
and ready to do as much for you 
and for me.
III. Loving One Another (John 13: 

34, 35).
When these words were uttered 

our Lord was two days further in 
the last week before he was cruci
fied. He was alone with his disciples 
in the upper room. What message 
does he have for them in that sol
emn hour? That they should love 
one another. That is a message 
that needs renewed emphasis in our 
day. The strife which fills the world 
has almost engulfed the church, and 
there is bitterness and strife where 
love should reign.
Let us observe carefully that it 

is as his disciples that we are 
able to love one another. There are 
two erroneous extremes to be avoid
ed. First, we have the out and out 
conservative, who proclaims his be
lief in the Bible as God’s Word, who 
is anxious that he be absolutely 
correct in doctrine, a really saved 
man, and who then becomes the 
kind of “fighting” fundamentalist 
who dismally fails God in the testi
mony referred to in these verses. 
On the other hand we have the lib
eral who has abandoned the scrip
tural basis of discipleship and who 
then boasts of his great love for his 
brethren. Love is no substitute for 
regeneration, and regeneration is 
no excuse for lack of love.

Courtesy of the Heart 
There is a courtesy of the heart, 

it is allied to love. From it springs 
the purest courtesy in the outward 
behavior.— Goethe.

Duty of Gratitude 
Gratitude is a duty none can be 

excused from, because it is always 
at out own disposal.— Charron.

The Fountain
Look within— within is the foun

tain of good; and it will ever bubble 
up, if thou wilt ever dig.

A SIDE from the cop, Casey, the 
Ninth ward boasted one other 

Irishman particularly worthy of at
tention. He had rust-red hair, in
laid and overlaid freckles, the voice 
of a young bull and the crust of a 
politician.
While Casey, in his rotund, brass- 

buttoned manner, looked after the 
ward’s morals, his compatriot did 
something for the inteUect in his 
stentorian blaring of headlines to 
tempt those that could buy and en
lighten the others.
He is, will be, or was fourteen and 

has built himself quite a stand on 
the corner by the bank and quite a 
stand-in with the cosmopolitan popu
lation of the Ninth ward.
“That little Mick,” said Casey 

patriotically to Aunt Joe, the old 
lady who sells pencils, “Is gonna 
be a pride to the ward. Mind m y  
predication, Aunt Joe. A pride he’ll 
be. Why he studies arithmetic at 
night!”
With which devastating observa

tion he went back to his post on the 
little platform in the middle of the 
crossing.
He of the freckles was tersely 

retailing Balkan politics. Dio n  
O ’Shea— Dan, to you— was as pretty 
a product of Erin as ever doubled 
a fist in an alley.
“Hi, Jim,” he roared across the 

traffic and his chest swelled visibly 
at Casey’s grin and the knowledge 
that bystanders had heard him call 
a cop by his first name.
But in summer time, when dust, 

orange peels and kids littered the 
Ninth ward sidewalks, Dan took a 
vacation from his studies. Personal 
economics forbade his attending 
school.
With his self-chosen vacation at 

hand, he worked a little later in the 
evenings at his papers, gulped a 
hasty supper and was on the street.
At first he found things becoming 
dull around nine o’clock and was 
in bed by ten. Then he discovered 
that things were only dull because 
he didn’t know where to look for 
something to happen.
With joyful fear, he was invested 

with all the somber dignity of m e m 
bership in the Night Riders. Around 
a dim lantern in the back room of 
a warehouse, belonging to the pres
ident’s father, they told thrilling lies 
about Indians, cowboys and ghosts, 
smoked butts and cursed.
One afternoon Casey left his post 

and came over to the stand.
“Dan,” he said softly, “does yer 

paper hold the news of the robbery 
last night?”
The young red-head looked up and 

he forced his eyes to be very hard 
as the boys had taught him. That 
was the way to treat cops. Even if 
Casey was different, he was still 
a cop.
“What robbery’s that, Jim?” 

asked.
He did not know that the approved 

manner of ti'eating cops was also 
a marker. Casey looked at him 
very keenly, did not reply but gave 
a Soft sigh and went back to his 
post. The big man appeared very, 
very thoughtful all afternoon. After 
the evening rush, he pulled the plat
form over to the curb and came 
back to the newsboy.
“Dan,” he said slowly, “I’ve me 

day off tomorrow. I’d like for ye 
to come on a spree.”
Dan’s eyes lighted. They forgot 

to be hard.
“Jeez, Jim, do you mean it? 
“Sure,” said the other, laughing 

"but if ye use that word ‘Jeez’ 
again I’ll slap yer konk with me 
billy. And as we’ll be startin’ at 
six to make a whoopin’ day of it 
ye must stay at m y  place the night.” 
The next day was all that Dan 

hoped, with embellishments. Casey 
told jokes about everything; funny 
ones. He even made Dan buy a 
paper for the fun of the thing. Then 
the officer gravely asked if his com
panion would mind tagging along 
while he made a business call.
Dan readily agreed and was left 

in the lobby of a cold, gray building 
while Casey went into an office with 
two uniformed officers.
When Casey came out he was very 

cheerful and insisted on showing 
Dan through the precinct headquar
ters, “for the fun of the thing,” and 
chuckled heartily as he softly told 
of the many, many years the men in 
the cells would be looking through 
those bars.
The boy was quiet as they strode 

along the streets, homeward bound. 
Casey was rattling at his best. They 
stopped before the steps of the gaunt 
house where Dan O ’Shea’s mother 
took dressmaking.
“Dan,” Casey said quietly, “there 

was one part of the precinct I 
didn’t show ye. I thought it’d be 
better to tell ye. A  bunch of the 
Ninth ward’s boys was down there. 
A gang as calls themselves Night 
Riders or something. They were 
picked up last night back of Silver- 
stein’s warehouse. It’s mighty glad 
I a m  ye’re not the kind to bring such 
a disgrace on yer mither. Did ye 
have a good time, today?”
Dan’s eyes were slightly wet but 

not hard as a man’s eye should b« 
when he talks to a cop.
“I sure did, Jim. Thanks.”

Pattern 5740
Even amateurs will have no dif

ficulty in turning out this finished 
looking chair or buffet set— with 
this eâ y-to-do pattern. And what 
compliments they’ll get on this 
cross-stitched peacock done in all 
the glory of its natural coloring 

in two shades of a color for 
more subdued effect. The 

crosses are 10 to-the-inch— the col
ors are clearly given in a color 
chart. With two patterns a hanef- 
some scarf could be made. In 
pattern 5740 you will find a trans
fer pattern of a large motif 13 by 
16 inches, and two smaller ones 
4^ by 6 inches; material require
ments; color chart and key; illus
trations of all stitches used.
To obtain this pattern, send 15 

cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.
Write plainly your name, ad

dress and pattern number.

Owl Dumb, But Useful
The owl’s reputation for great 

wisdom is quite unmerited. Sci
entists have known for a long 
time that the owl is one of the 
dumbest” of all things in feath

ers ; though a recent announce
ment of that commonplace fact 
got considerable press notice. But 
though he isn’t wise. Old Hooty is 
nevertheless very useful. He feeds 
mostly on mice and other small 
rodents, and helps to keep their 
numbers below the proportions ox 
an absolute pest.— Science Serv
ice.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets made ot 
May Apple are effective in removing 
accumulated body waste.— Adv.

Temptation and Curiosity 
So often Temptation is accom

panied by another fellow, arm in 
arm— Curiosity.

Oofisiipated 
30 Years

1UI I u UI VI • I * *-* —
gas bloating, headaches and pa 
the back. Adlerika helped right

“ For thirty years I had stubborn 
constipation. Sometimes I did not go 
for four or five days. I also had awful

pains in 
away.

N o w  I eat sausage, bananas, pie, any
thing I want and never felt better. I 
sleep soundly all night and enjoy life.'* 
— Mrs. Mabel Schott.

If you are suffering from constipation, 
sleeplessness, sour stomach, and gas 
bloating, there is quick relief for you 
in Adlerika. M a n y  report action in 
thirty minutes after taking Just ona 
dose. Adlerika gives complete action, 
cleaning your bowel tract where ordi
nary laxatives do not even reach.

Dr. H. L. Shoub, N e w  York, ri par Cl l 
“In ad. it Con Co inteidnal cleansing, AdUrlkm 
checks Che growth of intestinal bacteria and 
colon bacilli."

Give your bowels a real cleansing 
with Adlerika and see h o w  good you 
feel. Just one spoonful relieves G A S  
and stubborn constipation. At all 
Leading Druggists.

DEAF or HARD OF HEARING?
By all means send for a free booklet called 
“CARS" which wlU prove both Interesting andlnstructlve.Itdescrlbes the world’s greatest aid to better hearing by means of the genuine ACOUST1CON through which new loy and happiness can be brought into your life.

STOP THAT

\  - ; o u G H ;KEMPS BALSAM
W O M E N  ^  WEAK!

]V yTRS. Anna Stanley of 1412 
1V1N. Calhoun St, Deca
tur, III, said: “I had be
come so weakened that I just 
had to force myself to do 
anything and I suffered from 
functional irregularity. I 
used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription as a tonic and

rny ap
iptic

appetite was increased and I felt stronger 
and better than ever before."
New sire, tablets 50c., liquid $1.00 & $lJi 

^Buy ̂ of^your^neighborhood druggist xrow^

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Acid 

and Poisonous Waste
Your kidneys help to keep yoa well 

by constantly filtering wnsto matter 
from the blood. If your kidneys get 
functionally disordered and fail to 
remove excess impurities, there may be 
poisoning of the wholo system and 
body-wide distress.
Burning, scanty or too frequent uri

nation may be a warning of some kidney 
or bladder disturbance.
You may suiter nagging backache, 

persistent headache, pttacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puflinese 
under the eyes— feel weak, nervous,- all 
played out.
In such cases it Is better to rely on • 

modicino that has won country-wid# 
acclaim than on something less favor
ably known. Use D o a n ’s Pills. A multi
tude of grateful people recommend 
Do an’s. Aalc your nei
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H E R  TEST
It was a dark and stormy night 

when the weary husband returned 
home.
“I’ve been to every shop in town 

and they can’t match that bit of rib
bon for you anywhere, dear,” he 
said to his wife.
“Splendid!” she cried. “I just 

wanted to make sure that it really 
was unique.”— Atlanta Constitution.

Political Relativity 
“Now regarding this relativity 

idea— ” began the man who di
gresses.
“I have a high regard for a cer

tain kind of relativity,” interrupted 
Senator Sorghum.
“Is there more than one?”
“Oh, yes. The man with the most 

relatives is likely to control enough 
votes to give him considerable po
litical influence.”

A N D  SO ON
Politician— I can get you a soft 

job at $3,000 a year, but Of course, 
that means you split with me— you 
get $2,000 and I $1,000.
Worker— That’s sure fine. I s’pose 

I’ll have an assistant to do the work, 
won’t I?
Politician— Sure, and we’ll split 

his salary three ways for the three 
of us.— Capper's Weekly.
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Blisters and Pimples on Feet. 
Tj'ROM time to time you hear the 

old saying that the best specialty 
in medicine is that of the skin spe
cialist because “his patients never 
die and never get better”— no worry 
and a regular income. Added to 
this is the fact that if he calls ev
ery skin ailment eczema he will be 
right in more than half his cases 
because eczema comprises at least 

half of all the cases 
with skin ailments.
Lately there has 

been much in news
paper and magazine 
advertisements re
garding what is 
called “athlete’s 
foot”, where the 
skin on and between 
the toes becomes 
reddish white and 
little pimples or 
blisters are present. 
It has been shown 

to be contagious and in golf, ath
letic and other organizations fresh 
straw slippers are provided so that 
the feet may not come in contact 
with the floors used by those al
ready suffering with this ailment.
The usual treatment is to keep the 

feet clean, dry the feet thoroughly 
after washing, and the use of va
rious ointments containing mer
cury, salicylic acid and other sub
stances.

From Tonsils and Teeth.
In some cases when there is pres

ent on the feet a type of little 
pustules— pimples containing pus —  
very similar to ringworm on the 
hands and feet, Drs. G. C. Andrews 
and G. F. Machacek in Archives of 
Dermatology, Chicago, state that 
some of these eruptions persist de
spite treatment because of infec
tion. The infections are located 
chiefly in the tonsils but also in 
abscessed teeth. Conditions such 
as ulcer of the first or upper part 
of the small intestine, chronic in
flammation of the large intestine 
and rheumatism (arthritis) often 
occur.
Of a total of twenty-four patients, 

nine have been entirely cured by 
the removal of the tonsils. Three 
others were greatly improved after 
removal of the tonsils but there 
were slight traces of “scaliness” or 
scales on the hands and feet which, 
however, caused no inconvenience.
One case of interest was where 

there was some doubt as to the ton
sils being the cause; but suction 
of the tonsils (pumping them out 
with a special pump) showed that 
after each suction the skin condi
tion improved; when suction was 
stopped the eruption became worse. 
Two weeks after the tonsils were 
removed there was a complete cure 
which has lasted two years.
In this type of infection it is not 

usually the toes and in between the 
toes that are affected, as is the case 
with athlete’s foot or ringworm.

* * •

Barbital Drugs.
It would seem that almost every 

week a new drug to ease pain or to 
cause sleep appears on the market, 
all of which are spoken of as “safe” 
because they contain no morphine 
or other drug containing opium.
One of the most helpful drugs to 

ease pain, quiet restlessness, and 
induce or bring on sleep is what 
is known as barbital. It is used a 
great deal in mental institutions; 
and as a means of preventing epil
epsy it is the greatest boon yet 
discovered for'this distressing ail
ment.
However, like other powerful 

drugs it may be obtained by any
body, anytime, anywhere, and the 
results in many cases have been 
disastrous. Just as morphine and 
other dangerous drugs must be ob
tained by a physician’s prescrip
tion, so also should the barbital 
drugs be obtained. Mental institu
tions, public and private, now have 
barbital addicts to treat.
Sir William Willcox, in the Jour

nal of the American Medical Associ
ation taken from the British Lan
cet, repeats his warning that the 
“barbiturates” have a powerful ac
tion on the nervous system and that 
care is required in their daily use. 
Even in the usual doses symptoms 
such as mental depression, drowsi
ness, “visions”, dizziness, unsteady 
gait, indistinct speech, squint, side
ways movements of the eyes, and 
paralysis of the limbs are common 
results.
Some idea of the way the barbital 

“habit” is increasing is shown by 
the figures of the hospitals in Buda
pest. From 1909 to 1914, 35 cases of 
barbital poisoning were admitted, 
while in 1932 one hospital alone ad
mitted 87 cases of barbital poisoning 
and in addition 80 cases of poisoning 
from pheno barbital.
To prevent the overuse of barbital 

tablets some physicians have pow
ders made up containing ipecac and 
sugar of milk in addition to the bar
bital. The ipecac produces vomiting 
if too much be taken.
The treatment of barbital poison

ing consists in washing out the stom
ach, using enemas, food by the stom
ach tube every six hours, and full 
doses of strychnine.
To help fight off the barbital 

“habit,” the withdrawal of the drug, 
confinement in an institution and the 
use of strychnine has brought about 
recovery in a number of cases, 

c Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

Dr. Barton

Worthy of Your Pridel Household ® 
9 Ques/ionr
Winter Salad— Mix one cup of 

celery with one cup of tart apples 
and half cup of walnuts. Cut the 
celery and apples into very small 
dice and combine with mayon
naise or cream dressing. Add wal
nuts just before serving. Garnish 
with celery tips.

*  * . *

Sometimes ink stains can be re
moved from the hands by rubbing 
them with the inside of a banana 
peel.

* * •

You can produce your own sour 
milk for use in sour-milk recipes 
by simply adding a teaspoon of 
vinegar to each cup of fresh sweet 
milk.

* * *
A  good cleaner for glassware

having a deposit of lime from
hard water, consists of a mixture 
of one cup vinegar in one quart 
of warm water into which six 
or eight slices of raw Irish pota
toes have been cut.• * •
Cane-bottomed chairs should be 

brushed to remove all dust and 
then washed with salt and water 
and placed in the open air to dry. 
This treatment tightens up the 
cane.

* * *
If the roof should leak and stain 

your ceiling, cover the stain with 
block magnesia. Rub the block 
over the spot until the stain is 
covered, then smooth over with 
the tips of your fingers. It works 
like magic.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

DISCOVERED
IVaj/ to Relieve Coughs
QUICKLY

V/T OTHER, between you and me 
1 1 Sis is getting to be a little 
show-off. Last night when Dick 
called, there she sat, big as life, 
right in the middle of things chirp
ing about the new dress you made 
her: how you used a remnant left 
over from one of your dresses, 
and got it finished in one after
noon— she even had Dick feel the 
material.
Well, Elsie, you can’t blame the 

child’s appreciating herself in a 
rew dress. How about ourselves? 
Didn’t you say your jumper was 
the talk of the Tennis Club meet
ing yesterday? And haven’t I 
been spending more time before 
the mirror since I made m y  new 
“Stylish Stout” model? I actually 
feel like a new person in it— imag
ine me being vain at my age!

Flatters Stout Figure.
Oh, Mother, you’re not vain and 

you’re as young as any of us. You 
just were lucky to find a particu
larly .flattering style for your fig
ure. That soft jabot makes you 
look lovely and the whole thing is 
so slenderizing. But only an ex
pert like you could make such a 
dress.
It isn’t being expert, Elsie, it 

is choosing a pattern that is deftly 
designed and giving full step-by- 
step instructions on how to pro
ceed.

Several Blouses.
I’m  going to make another 

blouse for m y  jumper soon, Moth
er. I always admired that white 
oique shirt of Dick’s, so I think

1 11 try it for m y  blouse, since the 
pattern is a lot like a man’s shirt 
in design.
It sounds good to hear you inter

ested in making something for 
yourself. Maybe you girls will 
turn your Bid-or-Bi Club into a 
Sew-Your-Own before long.
You can never tell, Mother, you 

never can tell!
The Patterns.

Pattern 1229 comes in sizes 14 
to 20; 32 to 42 bust. Size 16 re
quires 3Vs yards of 39-inch ma
terial for the jumper and 1% 
yards for the blouse. Pattern 1847 
is available in sizes 36 to 52. Size 
38 requires 4% yards of 39-inch 
material.
Pattern 1882 is designed for sizes

2 to 10 years. Size 4 years re
quires 1% yards of 39-inch m a 
terial.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell 

Spring and Summer Pattern Book. 
Contains interesting and exclusive 
fashions for little children and the 
difficult junior age; slenderizing, 
well-cut patterns for the mature 
figure; afternoon dresses for the 
most particular 3roung women and 
matrons and other patterns for 
special occasions are all to be 
found in the Barbara Bell Pattern 
Book. Send 15 cents (in coins) 
today for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Iff. 
Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

IT'S B Y  relieving both theirritated tissues of the 
throat and bronchial tubes. One set of ingre- 
dienta in FOLEY'S H O N E Y  &  T A R  quickly 
relieves tickling, hacking, coughing . . . coata 
and soothes_irritated throat linings to keep you 
from coughing. Another set actually enters the 
blood, reaches the affected bronchial tubes, 
loosens phlegm, helps break up cough ana 
speeds recovery. Check a cough due to a cold 
before it gets worse, before others catch it. 
Check it with FOLEY’S H O N E Y  <fc TAR. 
It gives quick relief and speedtd-up recovery.

Can’t Ignore World
If a man has any spirit he can’t 

sit idly “watching the world go 
by” without expressing an opin
ion.

NEARLY DROVE 
HER CRAZY 
Got Quick
RELIEF
By Rubbing
Muscles were so 
sore she could 
hardly touch them. Used Hamlins Wizard 
Oil and found wonderful relief. Just 
rubbed it on and rubbed it in. Thousands 
say Hamlins Wizard Oil works wonders 
for stiff, aching muscles. Why suffer? Get 
a bottle for speedy comfort. Pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At all druggists.

HAMLINS
W I Z A R D  (XIL

For MUSCULAR .ACHES and PAINS 
Due';to RHEUMATISM— f^EURAkGIA 

LUMBAGO^CHEST COLDS

READ THE ADS

n
i
E

O I USKIN w a s  ruining 
tier chances

PLENTY OF DATES NOW. DENTON’S FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE 
HER COMPLEXION FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL

I
I
I
I

A n  oily, greasy complexion is a bar 
to romance. M e n  love a fresh, youth
ful skin. Denton's Facial Magnesia 
cleans out large, oily pores, smooths 
a n d  firms the skin, gives a soft, even 
texture to your complexion. Even 
the first few treatments with Denton's 
m a k e  a r e m a r k a b l e  difference.

Watch your skin gain new beauty

With Denton's Super-Mirror you can 
actually watch the day by day change in 
your skin. Large gaping pores grow 
smaller, the surface becomes smoother,

soft, inviting. First thing you know, people 
are looking at you admiringly, friends are 
complimenting you on your complexion.

AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER
You can try Denton's on the most remark
able special offer we have ever made. W e  
will send you a full 12 oz. bottle of Denton's 
Facial Magnesia (retail price $1), plus a 
regular size box of famous Milnesia Wafers 
(the original Milk of Magnesia Wafers), 
plus the Denton Super-Mirror (shows you 
your skin exactly as your skin specialist 
sees it) . . . all for only $1! Cash in on 
this extraordinary offer— good for a few 
weeks only. Write today.



A u t o matic T u  si i ngPHILCO
S  P o d
to CSio©se From
Most a m a z m g  radio trade^n
offer ever made\ f  „ with 
193 7  Philco models, *" w *AutomaticTuning— your choice,
from $ 1 0  to $ 1 0 0  allowance 
for your old radio.
Don't miss this great sale.

COME IN TOMORROW. 
philCO 9 X  (illustrated)

$ i © 0
Less
Aerial

BARKMAN’S
HOME OUTFITTERS

TAWAS CITY

Family I heatre
EAST TAWAS

oV'* .--This Friday a n d  Saturday Feb. 26 a n d  27
DOUBLE FEATURE ..

THEIR GREATEST STORY! THEIR GREATEST Gv, ,"

\vith FRANK McHUGH 
WARREN HYMER

J«i. JONES
CtiJfa

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
February 28 - March 1 and 2 f. _

Given the Award— “The Best Picture of 1936“
SAMUEL G O L O W Y N/ ' •; \  has the honor to present SINCLAIR LEWIS

Shown with “Three Little Wolves,” Color Cartoon

W  ednesday-Thursday
March 3 and 4 PICTURES TO COME

With
NAT PENDLETON

HEN R Y  DANIELL
SARAH H A D E N

Shown with a “Paloka” 
Comedy

News and Novelty Reel

March 5 and 6 
Pat O’Brien, in 

THE GREAT O’M A L L E Y ’

March 7, 8 and 9
‘GOD’S COUNTRY A N D

THE W O M A N ”
Filmed in Goregous 

Technicolor

March 10 and 11 
“THE CRACK-UP”

S O O N

“The Last of MRS. C H E Y N E Y ’ 
“GREEN LIGHT 

“THREE SMART GIRLS”

School Notes
High School

' The plan of serving a hot dish at 
i the noon hour seems to be workiing 
; cut very well. There are about sixty 
I students who habitually bring their 
I lunch to eat â  school. ^

From the twenty-one contestants 
, who participated in the annual dec- 
i lamatory contest on February 19, 
; the judges, Miss Edna Worden, H.
1 Read Smith and J. A. Campbell 
awarded the fi'rst three plat/.s to 
Norma Musolf, Ardith Westcott and 
Otto Ross, whose declamations were 
respectively, The Guillotine, The Task 
of Youth and The Liberty of Man, 
Woman and Child.
The annual oratorical contest̂  was 

held Tuesday afternoon. The ex
tempore contest was also held at the 
same time. The judges were, Miss 
Edna Worden, H. R. Smith and Rev. 
S. A. Carey. The judges awarded the 
first three places to Frieda Ross, 
Isabelle Dease and William Mallor. 
whose orations were, respectively, 
The Lady with the Lamp, The Amer
ican Monarchs and War and Peace. 
The extempore contest was won by 
Evelyn Latham and Madgelle Brug- 
ger. The topics for extempore speak
ing were based on Roosevelt.
The local declamatory, oratorical, 

and extempore speaking contest will 
take place at the school building on 
Friday evening, March 12, at eight 
o’clock. The winners in the respec
tive elimination contest will partic
ipate in this even. The following 
high school students will speak: 
Declamatory Ardith Westcott, Otto 
Ross and Nonna Musolf. Oratory; 
Isabelle Dease, William Mallon and 
Frieda Ross. Extempore; Madgelle 
Brugger and Evelyn Latham.
Four new books have been added 

to the library which will be used as 
supplementary reading in .the social 
science department. They are as 
follows: “Master Skylark,” ‘‘The Eve 
of the French Revolution,” “The 
Friar of Wittenberg” and “In The 
Days of Queen Victoria.”
The juniors fare reviewing plays 

with the prospects of presenting a 
class play. Whether or not the class 
decide to present a play depends on 
the willingness of every member to 
cooperate in producing and advertis
ing it and also, on the availability 
of a suitable auditorium. We all feel 
that people who are interested in 
dramatic activities! should have an 
opportunity *to develop the talent 
they have along that line. How the 
juniors would appreciate a new aud
itorium right now.
The juniors appreciate the patron

age of all students and faculty at 
their weekly candy sale.
The debating team thoroughly en

joyed their last meeting Monday 
evening when Miss Boone served a 
chop-suey dinner at her apartment. 
The evening was spent in playing 
progressive “cootie” and Monopoly.
The citizenship class spent a por

tion of the class period Wednesday 
testing the eyes of some of the mem
ber^ who volunteered as sulbjectsi. 
Poor eyesight is one of the causes 
of automobile accidents.

7th and 8th Grades
Mrs. Bigelow read us some inter

esting stories about George Wash
ington Monday, February 22.
The eighth grade grammar class 

had an interesting time writiing 
stories and reading them in class. 
Several pupils showed clever imag
ination.
W e  are sory to hear about Irene 

Cunniff’s misfortune. W e  hope she 
will soon return from the hospital 
where she was taken Wednesday for 
observation.

3rd and 4th Grades
Ruth Ulman was the winner in a 

third grade multiplication contest 
Wednesday morning and Ardith Lake 
was the winner in a spelling contest 
last Friday.
Mary Ann Rempert was a visitor 

on Wednesday.
------------o----------

Mazatlr,E
Lfazatlan, the Pacific ; ort ,it MejckSA 

la set o/3 a silvery boiich shaded bf 
coconut palms. Peaceful piazas and 
friendly natives help to make It oue 
of Mexico’s intriguing little cities. 
Back of It lies volcanoes and moun
tains, with strangely sliaped contours, 
towering thousands of f< et above 
green valleys studded wish crystal 
lakes; vast fields of cacius, aces of 
corn and wheat and sugar cane; great 
groves of coconut palms; giant cypress 
trees, wide as streets, that were 6,00C 
vears In making, and cacti stretching 
20-foot ta.'ons toward the city-

Hr-va N o  State Uni'«ur«tCie*
I’he ofilce of education says that ce* 

tain states In the Union have very 
large private institutions of higher eo- 
acation and adopted the policy early 
In their history not to establish state 
universities. Connecticut, Massachu- 
softs, New York, Peo'isylvania and 
tthodfl Island have u? state universi
ties.

--------  — o------- -—
Ancient Bones

The bones of the Java ape-man are 
in the possession of Dr. Eugene Du
bois, the discoverer, at Haarlem, Hol
land. They are supposed to be the 
remains of a creature-Avho lived about 
500.000 vears ago

n. —
Blood Transfusion

Blood transfusion was performed 
as early as 1007, but the importance 
of matching the blood was not then 
realized, and the treatment was so fre
quently fatal that the French pnrlln 
ment prohibited the pro'■tire.

Notice
5.583 miles of 20 foot concrete pave
ment in Iosco County on US 23
from M  171 north to county line.
State project F3-12 C-9 (F. A. 152
-J-2)
Sealed- proposals will be received 

from contractors who have been pre
qualified prior to the date of this 
notice at the lobby of the Roosevelt 
Hotel, Lansing, Michigan, until 10:00 
o’clock A. M., Eastern Standard time, 
Thursday, March 4, 1937, for im- 
provng 5.583 miles of road in Oscoda 
Township, Iosco County.
The proposals will then be pub

licly opened and read. Proposals may 
be mailed to Room 429, State Office 
Building, Lansing, Michigan. The 
net classification required for this 
project is 15%-B.
The work will consist of shaping 

the road and surfacing with 20-foot 
concrete pavement.
Plans, specflcations and proposal 

blanks may be examined at the 
District office of the Michigan State 
Highway Department, Alpena, Mich
igan, but will be furnished only from 
the Office of the Contract Engineer, 
Room 423, State Highway Depart
ment, Lansing, Michigan, upon the 
receipt of a deposit of five dollars 
Which will be refunded upon their 
return in good condition, wtithin 
thirty days from date of receipt of 
bids. Deposits of currency will not be 
accepted. Proposals cannot be se
cured after 12:00 P. M., Eastern 
Standard Time, the day previous to 
the opening of bids.
Special px-ovisions governing the 

employment and the use of labor 
will accompany the proposals for the 
work. Bidders must familiarize them
selves with the requirements and 
must bid with the understanding 
that full cooperation in carrying out 
the Special Provisions will be re- 
quired. The minimum wage paid to 
iab|or employed on this jcontract 
shall be as follows: Skilled labor- 
$0.45 per hour; Intermediate labor- 
$0.37 per hpurj Unskilled labor 
-$0.32 per hour.
The attention of bidders is direc

ted to the Special Provisions covei'- 
ing subletting or assigning the con
tract and to the use of domestic 
materials.
A cgitified check in the sum of 

$2,000.00, made payable to Murray 
-I). Van Wagoner, State Highway 
Commissioner, must accompany each 
pi'oposal.
The right is reserved to reject any 

or all pi-oposals.
Dated: February 17, 1937, Lansing, 
Michigan.
Murray D. Van Wagoner, State 
Highway (Commissioner. ;

------------o----------
"The Place cf

Bulawayo, largest tov n in Ithodesia, 
Sou tiC Africa. literally translated 
means ‘‘the place of kiila-.g.” The 
famous Indaba tree ri rater which 
Judgment was so freqi eatlj; rendered 
by Chief Masilikatro, r- ]]\ stands on 
ihe grounds of the government house 
From the site may he see the hills of 
Thabas Induna, where executions and 
timed suicides took place in accord 
with royal decree. Cecil Rhodes, whose 
unnamed statue stands in the main 
street, lies buried at his request amid 
the Matopos Hills, 27 miles from Bula
wayo.

---------- o----------
The Greek A.oHabot

The letters of the Greek alphabet, 
tvith the corresponding English letter, 
may be seen in any unabridged dic
tionary. They are: Alpha (a), beta
(b), gamma (g), delta (d), epsilon (e), 
zeta (z), eta <e), tneta (th), iota 
(I), kappa (k), lambda (1). mu (m) 
nu (n), xl (x), omicron (o), pi, (p), 
rho (r), sigma (s), tan (t), upsilon 
(u), phi (pb), chi'(ch), psl. (p), ome- 

(o>.

Dreaqi of Horace Greeley 
Summit City projected no'Vh of the 

original site of Akron, Ohio, was 
hoped to be made by ambitious men 
the Lowell of the nest In view of its 
water power. Even such an influential 
man as Horace- Greeley sought to 
make this dream come true but It 
was all In vatn. Its site Is now within 
the present boundaries of Akron.

------------o------------
Old French Settlement 

Tne first European settlement made 
in the northern part of what Is now 
the United States was made in 1604 
by Pierre de Cast, Sieur de Monts 
when he built a fort on St. Croix 
island and si ent the winter there with 
a party of French explorers.

“The Promiccd Lund”
Under a revelation from God In 1830, 

Joseph Smith, founder of the Mormon 
church which flourished in Ohio sev
eral years, designated the village of 
Klrtland “The Promised Land.’’

The Way of Providence
From an ancient book of sermons 

we glean that among the many proofs 
of the wisdom and benevolence of 
Providence is the fact that the world 
was not created in the midst of win
ter, when Adam and Eve could have 
found nothing to eat, but in harvest 
time, when there was fruit on every 
tree.

/ia Allocution
Allocation is the name gxven to the 

formal address made by the pope to 
the College of Cardinals and through 
them to the church. Allocations are 
usually galled forth by ecclesiastical 
ir political circumstances and aim at 
safeguarding papal principles and 
claims. They are published by being 
affixed to the door of St. Peter’s 
vharoh.

Accommodation
So that the 600 inhabitants of Little 

Burstead, England, would not have to 
take an 8-c-ent omnibus ride to Billeri- 
eay to buy stamps, a post office was 
xpened in the kitchen of the Little 
Buisread rectory.

------------o------------
Household Use of Sugar 

Of the 5,500,000 long tons of sugar 
used, about 3.055,000 tons are devoted 
*o household use.
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Wanted!
Live Stock

S H I P P I N G  E V E R Y  W E E K

D . L P E A R S  A L L
HALE

WATCH"
(S' JEWELRY 
.REPAIRING-

D. 6  M. Watch 
Inspector

BASIL C. QUICK
tA.'.T T A W  A

jpVON’T let an auto- 
L /  mobile accident 
dig into your sav
ings, C o m p l e t e  
Automobile insur
ance will protect 
y o u  financially^

W. C. Davidson
TAWAS CITY
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Tawas Breezes
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Feeds we cax*ry 
in stock— Best Bet 
Dairy feed, . meat 
scrap, bone meal, 
Wonder calf meal, 
alfalfa meal, whole 
coral,. e,gg mjash, 
oyster shells, char
coal, cracked corn.

“Manna., Paddy’s 
lying in the hall 
unconscious with a 
piê e of paper in 
hi> hand a’nd a 
laj-ge box at his 
side.”

Wife; (joyousKy): 
“Oh my new hat 
Tias arrived!”

Kentucky lump 
coal, Saginaw coal, 
Kentucky 3x5 egg 
coal.

“Well, the days 
are getting longer.” 

“I didn’t know 
you. hr.d been mar
ried that long.”

“What’s the mat
ter with your wife? 
She’s all broken up 
lately.”
“She got a terr

ible jar.”
“What has hap

pened?”
“She was assist

ing at a rammage 
sale, took off her 
new hat, and some
body sold it for 35 
cents.’*

Just received a 
carload of wheat 
bran and flour mid
dlings.

Look both ways 
before you cross 
the street and be
fore investing your 
money.

“Going on a trip 
this summer,?” .
*‘No, I’m  going 

to take a Scotch
man’s vacation •—  
stay home and let 
my mind wander.”

“Dearest, yioiut 
stockings are bad
ly winnkled.”
“You brate! I 

haven’t any on.”"

Golden Loaf flour 
24% lbs. $1.10.

“Did you like the 
cigar I gave you ? 
For 500 coupons of 
that brand you get 
a banjo.”
“If I smoked 500 

of those ropes, I’d 
need a harp.”

Wilson
Grain

C o m p a n y
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Herald Want Advs. Get Results

W E  ARE
MOVING TO 
OUR N E W  

SUPER-SERVICE 
GARAGE

ORVILLE LESUE 
F O R D  SALES

T A W A S  C I T Y


